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Abstract

This research project is undertaken to explore the relationship
between social problem solving and the academic and social performance of high school youth.

Psychologists have stated that social

problem solving is an important componentof psychosocial competence.
Similarly, both theory and research have linked social problem solving
to overt behavioral adjustment to school in populations of young
children.

In this study, the broader notion that academic and social

perfornance in high school will be strongly related to social problem
solving was tested.
A total sample of 128 male and female students from grades 9 - 12,
from selected classes and guidance groups participated

in the study.

The site was a suburban high school located in southern NewEngland.
The students were administered the survey in small groups in one 50
minute sitting.

Social problem solving was operationally defined as /

means-ends thinking {an interpersonal cognitive problem solving measure
developed by Platt and Spivack).

School performance was operationally

defined as academic performance {grade point average, numberof
semesters on honor roll,

and post high school training goals) and

social performance {a measure of social network developed by Mitchell
and extracurricular

school activities).

Hollingshead s two-factor
1

method was used to measure socioeconomic status.

Measures of connunity

social network and communityinvolvement {Mitchell's social network
measure, comr,unityclubs, and numberof jobs) allowed for tlie
comparison of school and communitysocial perfornance profiles.
The foll owing hypotheses were tested:

1.

School performance,

. communityperformance, and problem solving do not vary by the
der.iographicvariables of grade level, sex, or, socioeconomic status.
2.

High school students with more effective social problem solving

skills will show higher social and academic performance in school.
Results of a series of two-wayANOVA's
indicated that the
demographic variables of grade level and socioeconomic status
differentially
indices.

affect certain school and communityperformance

Upper class students had more extensively developed school

social networks than middle and lower class students.
ability varied by grade level:

Problem solving

sophomores, juniors, and seniors had

greater social problem solving scores than freshmen. Further, high
problem solvers showedmore effective academic and social performance
in school and better comunity performance than their counterparts with
middle and lower problem solving scores.
indicated strong positive relationships

Multiple regression analyses
between school and community

predictor variables and problem solving skills.
The results of this study suggest that social probler.i solving is
significantly

related to school and communityperforr.iance. Notions of

problem solving as an active coping strategy for environmental mastery
are supported.
facilitation

Schools are postulated to play an active role in the

of problem solving skills and developing the overall

social skills of youth.

Implications of these results for

psychological theory, the practice of school psychology, and the
directions for future research are discussed.
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INTRODUCTIOM

This research is undertaken to explore the relationships

between

high school students' performance in academic and social areas and
their social problem solving skills.

Social problem solving is chosen

as the central construct for study because of its link to psychosocial
competence. The manytheories that discuss social problem solving as
an important componentof psychological adjustment also conceptualize
adjustment as an active coping process, whereby the individual must
constantly modify his/her problem solving strategy.

11

This striving

11

for self improvementand adaptation to the environment needs to be
examined in terms of its relevance to developmental processes of high
school youth and to specific behavior settings.

It is the intent of

this study to examine how students perform academically and socially in
the adolescent phase of their school career; and relate this perfomance
to their social problem solving skills.
The importance of high school in the socialization
the preparation for later conmunity (life)
important research topic.

of youth and in

roles continues to be an

Youths' perfomance in high school and their

social problem solving skills,

an index of active coping skills,

need

further detailed examination. This study explores the relationship
between students' social problem solving ability and students' social
network, involvement in high school activities,

and grades.

Comparisonsare also made to communityperformance. Performance in
high school is chosen for study because its task demandspreview later
comunity and job-related task requirements.

In this sense, high

school experiences are a testing ground for later cor:imunity

2

adjustr.lent. This study first
characteristics

examines the relationship

of demographic

to high school performance and social problem solving.

Next, the study explores the relationships

between various aspects of

high school performance with social problem solving skills.

Finally,

the study looks at the relationship between cor.u:,unityperformance, high
school performance, and social problem solving skills.
This dissertation
first

is divided into the following sections.

The

section discusses the importance of social problem solving in

theories of psychosocial competence. The second section delineates
specific social problem solving theories.

In particular,

Spivack and

Shure s Interpersonal Cognitive Problem Solving theory is reviewed and
1

utilized as a conceptual model for problem solving in the present
study.

Empirical studies of social problem solving are also reviewed

within each theory.

The third section outlines the rationale for

studying social problem solving and high school perfonnance and
presents the hypotheses and specific predictions.

The fourth and fifth

sections present the methodology employedand the results obtained,
respectively.
The final part is a discussion of the results and implications for
future research and service delivery.

The findings are also discussed

in terms of their importance to current theorizing on psychosocial
competence.

3

PSYCHOSOCIAL
COMPETENCE
ANDSOCIALPROBLEM
SOLVING

Social problem solving as an important componentof psychosocial
competence has its roots in the post World War II, positive mental
health mo~ement. Specificall-Y, Jahoda (1953; 1958} was amongthe first
to theoretically

relate effective

social and emotional adjustment.

interpersonal problem solving to
Her thinking reflected a more general

trend in the social science 1 iterature

that identified the proactive or

positive aspects of a competent individual.

Previous conceptualiza-

tions of psychological adjustment have been overly concerned with
identifying the absence of mental il 1ness or the individual I s
compliance to the norms of society (Smith, 1959; 1968; Tyler, 1978).
Social problem solving skills have recently been identified as an
important part of an individual 1 s active coping with everyday 1 ife.
Other social science theorists

have considered active coping as part of

the overall personality configuration of an individual.

A brief review

of major personality theories focusing on psychological competence
traces the development of the major tenets of social problem solving
thinking.

From the different

schools of thought a similar pattern

emerges: active coping and striving toward mastery are identified as
integral components of psychosocial competence (see Table 1).
Frequently, social problem solving is mentioned as an essential
for mastery and active coping to occur.

skill

4

Table 1.

THEORETICAL
PERSPECTIVE

PSYCHOSOCIAL
COMPETENCE
ANDSOCIALPROBLEM
SOLVING

AUTHOR($)

CRITERIA
FOR
PSYCHOSOCIAL
COMPETENCE

Psychoanalytic

Freud ( 1952)

Well differentiated ego;
healthy balance between idego-superego functioning;
ego res il iency.

Ego Psychology

l~hite ( 1959)
Hartmann ( 1951)
Haan ( 1966)
Loevinger (1966)

Sense of ego identity;
relatively conflict-free
ego functioning; notion of
positive reality:
intrinsic motivation for
eff ectance
11

11

•

Jahoda (1953; 1958)

Adequacy in love, work,
play, and interpersonal ·
relations; efficiency in
meeting situational demands; social problem
solving process is important.

Humanistic

Rogers ( l 950)
Allport (1955)
Maslow(1955)
Fromm(1947)

Self-actualization;
active
striving for self-improvement; self as a rational
coper; self as an active
knower.

Phenomenological

G. Kelly (1955;
1958)

Fae il ity in the use of
personal constructs; effective hypothesis testing of
environmental situations.

Behavioral

D'Zurilla &
Goldfried (1971)
Anderson &Messick
( 1974)
Ojernann( 1967)

Social problem solving is a
means of active coping; consideration of alternative

J. Kelly (1970;

Involvement in environment;
exploratory behavior is index of coping; use of social
problem solving skills; person-environment interaction.

Ecological

1979a)

solutions

and consequences

of one's behavior.

5

Table 1 (cont'd)

THEORETICAL
PERSPECTIVE

Developr:1ental
/
Social

PSYCHOSOCIAL
COMPETENCE
ANDSOCIALPROBLEM
SOLVING

AUTHOR($)

Hunt ( 1968)
Smith ( 1968)
Tyler ( 1978)

CRITERIA
FOR
PSYCHOSOCIAL
COMPETENCE
Environmental experience
shapes external notivation
to succeed (positive &
negative feedback).
Success in environnent
builds competence motivation ••. becomes fused
with intrinsic motivation to succeed••.
builds 1) trust in self and
others 2) active social problem solving 3) sense
of self efficacy.

6

An important attempt to describe and predict psychosocial
competence arises out of psychoanalytic theory.

The psychoanalytic

perspective posits a healthy, well-differentiated

ego capable of

rational thought and resiliency under stress as the prime indicator of
psychosocial competence (Murphy, 1962; Barron, 1952; Freud, 1952;
Loevinger; 1966). Loevinger, (1966) has assembled a variety of ideas
about ego functioning into a coherent developmental theory.

She

suggests that the ego develops from impulse-ridden responding through
opportunistic and conformist reactions to integrated autonomy. There
should be a healthy balance between id, ego, and super ego functioning
in a psychologically healthy person according to psychodynamic
theorists.

The concepts of ego resiliency,

active resistance to stress

and integrated responding suggest that the individual has the potential
to actively cope with his/her environment. Ego psychologists have
reinterpreted

original psychoanalytic theory to place more emphasis on

ego functioning and the individual's

ability to actively control

his/her behavior.
Robert White (1959) and Heinz Hartmann (1951) offer two
perspectives from ego psychology on the nature of pSjlchosocial
competence. These authors address the individual's
toward competence and rational behavior.

inner motivation

This competencymotivation

arises out of healthy ego functioning and enables the individual to
strive toward relative autonomyfrom entironmental (physical and
social) dependence. Independence of environment means relative
stability

in the face of stress and frustration

Hartmann (1951; 1964) considers a conflict-free
resisting

(Hartmann, 1951).
ego capable of

stress and producing useful behavior for the individual,

7

indicative of psychosocial cor.ipetence. Further, he suggests that the
ego r.iaynot always r.iakerational decisions, but the overall utility

of

the behavior and flexibility

of the ego to shift to meet environr.1ental

pressures are prime criteria

for environmental mastery.

Hartmann

(1951; 1964) and White (1959; 1963) think similarly with respect to the
ego' s involvement in psychosocial competence. However, the latter
continued to focus on intrinsic

has

motivation and explained its composi-

tion and functioning in great detail.
White (1959) discusses intrinsic

motivation and a process called

effectance in his conceptualization of psychosocial competence. Hhite
(1959) suggests that individuals are born with an intrinsic

drive

toward competence, and that this develops out of healthy ego functioning. A healthy ego may be thought of as well differentiated
and superego energies and capable of relatively

stress-free

fror.i id
perform-

ance. As an individual receives positive feedback for successful
endeavors he/she develops a 11 set 11 for responding that White calls
effectance.

Effectance perpetuates future successes and creates a

sense of self worth in the individual.
to ego identity in White's theory.

He asserts that as the ego develops,

it becomes not only sharper and clearer,
free from transient

influences.

Effectance is directly linked

but also r.1oreconsistent and

Similarly,

it progressively gains

autonomy from the daily impact of social judgments and experiences of
success and failure (Jahoda, 1958).
Ego psychology's theory on psychosocial competence has enabled
psychoanalytic theory to depart from classic Freudian notions of man as
an irrational

creature by nature, with ego functioning motivated by

inner conflicts.

White (1959) and Hartr.iann(1951) have modified

8

traditional

psychoanalytic notions to suggest that the ego strives

toward competence, autonomy, and conflict-free

functioning.

Consistent with ego psychology's notions of active coping and
motivation toward cor.ipetence is Jahoda's theory on environmental
r:iastery (Jahoda, 1958). Twothemes er.ierge from the literature
the area of environmental mastery:

within

1) success; and 2) adaptation.

Adaptation, according to Jahoda (1958) has several dimensions
including:

1) ability to love; 2) adequacy in love, work, and play; 3)

adequacy in interpersonal relations;
situational

4) efficiency in meeting

requirements; 5) capacity for adaptation and adjustment;

and 6) efficiency in social problem solving.
adaptation to situational

Thus, the combination of

demands, social problem solving skills,

success in environmental endeavors seem to be the primary criteria
mastery of environment. This particular

and
for

conceptualization represents

an attempt to further define psychosocial competence by offering a
variety of behavioral demensions. Jahoda's (1958) definition of
mastery implies that the individual must be aware of situational
variables through experience and social learning and that each
situation represents a novel set of problems, resources, and
solutions.
theoretically

A general trait

of psychosocial competencywould

enable an individual to adapt more quickly to a novel

environment than his/her incompetent peer, but mastery of the
environment suggests that experience is the critical
Humanistic theorists,

variable.

Rogers (1950), Allport (1955), Maslow(1955),

Fromr.i(1947) view psychosocial competence as..striving toward self-improver.ient. These theorists

assert that individuals actively strive to

grow and becomepsychologically healthy.

This process of active

9

improvementis exemplified in the theory of Allport (1955) where he
postulates stages of propriate functioning.
that the
stage.

11

Specifically,

he states

self as a rational coper is an active problem solving
11

The final stage of self growth he calls "self as a knower".

Here the individual evaluates his/her performance and reflects
(Allport, 1955). Humanistic theories represent the view that individuals are actively striving to master their environment to improve
themselves.
As a phenomenological theorist,

George Kelly (1955; 1958) posits a

personal construct theory of personality that states that indivi .dual s
utilize

a hypothesis testing model to achieve freedom from

environmental manipulation and biological determinism. More
specifically,

Kelly includes active social problem solving as the basis

for his personal construct theory.

He eschews the notions of stimulus

and response, motivation, learning, and internal dynamics as
explanations of behavior.

Instead, he suggests that individuals form

hypotheses to aid in the anticipation of other's behavior as well as
their own (Monte, 1977; Bischof, 1970). Personal constructs or
cognitive representations are formed as a result of hypotheses that
prove to be accurate interpretations

of reality.

Once its effective-

ness has been established a construct becomes internalized and governs
future behavior.

However, the individual is not locked into a

behavioral pattern dictated by personal constructs.

As environmental

feedback becomesmore discrepant with anticipated behavior, the
individual is free to form alternative

constructs that are more

accurate predictors of the environment. An implicit assumption in
Kelly's theory is that efficient

use of alternative

constructs is

10
indicative of psychosocial competence, whereas, ineffective use of
alternative

constructs is predictive of incompetence and poor coping

strategies.

This theory contributes to a theoretical

discussions on social problem solving.

base for later

More specifically,

solving theory posits an active person-situation

problem

interaction that

depends upon the individual s abiltiy to generate alternative
1

hypotheses to deal with social problems. The ability
alternative

to form

hypotheses is determined by cognitive skills and social

experience.
Behavioral theorists Anderson and Messick (1974), 0jemann (1967),
and D'Zurilla and Goldfried (1971) have examined psychosocial
competence in terms of adjustnent to various environmental settings.
In particular,

they postulate that social problem solving is an

important behavioral skill that enables the individual to actively cope
with his/her environment. These theorists

assert that social problem

solving requires a number of steps including the recognition of a
problem, generation of alternative
consequences of one s actions.
1

solutions and knowledge of the

The behavioral approach to adjustnent

has further developed the social problem solving link to adjustnent.
James Kelly, another proponent of the positive mental health
movementhas developed an ecological theory that departs from
traditional

views of individual functioning.

Kelly s major premise is
1

that individuals seek and actively explore situations

that will further

their mastery of the surrounding environment (Kelly, 1970; 1979a;
1979b). This exploration/mastery notion is similar to current notions
of social problem solving.
Developmental psychologists have discussed the emergence of

11

psychosocial competence in children.

Amongthe□, M. Brewster Smith and

J. McV.Hunt have stressed the importance of

environ□ental

experience,

especially in the first

6-7 years of life,

in molding psychosocial

competence motivation.

Smith (1968) suggests that children are born

with an intrinsic motivation toward competence that becomes fused with
an external competence drive formed by experience in the world. He
speaks of "vicious" cycles of development occurring when negative
feedback from environmental experience is received, and of "benign"
cycles of development when positive feedback is received.
age, the intrinsic

At an early

and extrinsic competence drives are fused into one

motivation toward psychosocial competence that helps determine future
behavior patterns.

Smith contends these trends toward psychosocial

competence can be influenced by later environmental experience.
Conversely, Hunt (1968) argues that psychosocial competence develops
almost exclusively out of environmental experience.

Successful experi-

ences increase the probabi1 ity of future successes whereas, negative
experiences decrease the chances of success.
critical

Both authors agree that a

componentof psychosocial competence is social problem solving.

Smith (1968) and Hunt (1968) define social problem solving as the ability to recognize a social problem, generate a numberof alternative
solutions, and verify the efficacy of the solutions.
assert that this ability

is a critical

Both authors

predictor of adjustment to

school and other societal institutions.
The development of notions of active coping and environmental
mastery have paved the way for specific theories of social problem
solving to be delineated.

The relationship

has been theoretically

established between social problem solving and psychosocial competence.

12

Namely, social problem solving is an important skill in the overall
make up of a competent individual and allows the individual to actively
cope with his/her environment.
The next section will review specific theories of social problem
solving, discuss the range of intervention studies aimed at training
social problem solving skills,

and examine the empirical evidence

1 inking social problem solving to overt behavioral adjustment.

13
THEORIES
OF SOCIAL
PROBLEM
SOLVING

Proble□

1 iterature

solving has been widely discussed in the psychological
for manyyears and reviewed periodically

(Duncan, 1959;

Davis, 1966; Simon & Newell, 1970). For the most part, psychological
research in the area of problem solving has dealt with cognitive styles
and abilities

when an individual is presented with impersonal tasks

such as puzzles, anagrams, and syllogisms.
viewed by the Gestalt theorists

Proble□

solving has been

(Asher, 1963; &Sheerer, 1963) as an

insightful process that is a basic component of an individual s
1

personality,

by inforr.iation processing theorists

(Posner, 1965;

Sternberg, 1979) who analyze the types of cognitive skills required to
solve different problems, and by intelligence

theorists

(Merrifield,

Guilford, Christensen, and Frick, 1962) who view the skin as an
essential

intellectual

ability

indicative of general intelligence.

However, the social science literature

has begun to develop the role of

problem solving as an essential social skill (Spivack & Shure, 1974;
Spivack, Platt,

&Shure, 1976; Kelly, 1970; 1979a; Mitchell et al.,

Note 11; Urbain &Kendall, 1980; Allen et al.,
Meichenbaun, 1980; McClure et al.,
This is particularly

1976; Butler &

1978; Jaquette, 1980; Jones, 1979).

evident when one examines the paucity of well

controlled experimental studies in the area of social problem solving
and adjustr.1ent.
There are distinct

theories of social problem solving that

delineate the problem solving process (see Table

.2).

will be summarized in this section of the literature

These theories
review.

14

Table 2. THEORIES
OF SOCIALPROBLEM
SOLVING
THEORY

AUTHORS

MAJOR
TENETS

Developmental/Social

Hunt (1968)
Smith (1968)

1. Ability to generate
alternative solutions.
2. Shaped by environmental
experience.
3. Important indicator of
psychosocial competence.

Causal Thinking

Ojernann

1. Ability to recognize social
problems.
2. Ability to realize the
consequences of one s
actions.
3. Causal thinking can be
taught to young children.
4. Prime criterion for
adjustment to school.

{1955; 1 967)

1

Problem Solving As
Environmental Mastery

Jahoda (1958)

1. Means to the end more
important than success of
solution.
2. Recognition of problem.
3. Choice of most efficacious
means is iMportant.
4. Taking action on decision.
5. Important criteria for
psychosocial competence.

Behavioral Analysis
of Social Problem
Solving

D'Zurilla &Goldfried ( 1971)
Urbain & Kendall
( 1980)
McClure, Chinsky,
Larcen ( 1978)

1. General orienting recognition
of problem.
2. Problem definition and formulation; set goals.
3. Generation of alternative
solutions/consider potential
success of alternatives.
4. Decision making-choose alternative that approximates
original goal.
5. Verification/feedback
assures outcome.
6. Problem solving as a socialcognitive process.

15

Table 2. (cont'd.)

SOCIALPROBLEM
SOLVING

THEORY

AUTHORS

Interpersonal Cognitive
Problem Solving

Spivack &Shure
( 1974)
Platt &Spivack
( 1972a)
Spivack, Platt,
& Shure ( 1976)

MAJOR
TENETS
1. Means-Endsthinking= ability
to generate and order steps
toward a solution.
2. Ability to recognize social
probler:is.
3. Social problem solving can be
taught to children.
4. Independent of IQ and mere
verbal production.
5. Important indicator of
adjustment.
6. Awareness of consequences

16
Developmental/social.
the relative

Developmental psychologists have addressed

import of social problem solving skills as an indicator of

psychosocial competence or adjustment.

Amongthem, J. McVicker Hunt

(1968) conceptualizes probler:t solving as a critical

coping strategy

that can predict future adjustment to a variety of societal institutions.

He describes social probler.i solving as the ability to recognize

a problem and formulate viable alternative
states that the relatively

plastic

11

11

solutions.

Further, he

child can be exposed to a variety

of experiences that will increase problem solving abilities
his/her control over his/her behavior.

and increase

Similarly, M. Brewster Smith

(1968) describes social problem solving as an active solution-generation process by which individuals cope with typical social problems.
Others have considered social problem solving as cause-effect
thinking (Ojemann, 1955, 1967), as a cognitive-behavioral

process

(Jahoda, 1953, 1958), as a behavioral hierarchy (D1 Zurilla &Goldfried,
1971), and as an interpersonal cognitive process (Spivack &Shure,
1974; Spivack, Platt, &Shure, 1976). These theories represent the
base from which most psychologists analyze social problem solving.
They will be reviewed briefly.
Causal thinking.

Ojeraann(1955; 1967) examined the relationship

between causal thinking in social problems to classroom adjustment in
young children.

He was able to train young children to recognize the

underlying dynamics of a variety of classroom problem situations
demonstrate a significant

and

improvementin classroom adjustment as a

result •. Ojemannasserts that social problem solving is a teachable
skill that allows children to understand the meaning behind surface
behavior and apply the techniques to everyday situations.

Through his
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research, Ojemannet al.,
relationship

(1955) was able to empirically verify the

between social problem solving and overt classroom

adjustment in young children.
of a

li □ ited

Limitations in his efforts

number of problems, short-term training,

included use

teacher ratings

of behavioral adjustment, and al imited age range of subjects.
Environmental mastery.

As previously alluded to, Marie Jahoda

(1953; 1958) has stressed the importance of social problem solving as a
critical

indicator of psychosocial competence. Jahoda s conceptual
1

framework is central to the present research in that Spivack and Shure
(1974; 1976) have integrated her model into their theory and research.
Jahoda (1953) discusses two perspectives on social problem solving.
She speaks of problem solving as an ability
successfully.

to reach an end product

But, success in social problem solving is often

dependent upon circumstances beyond the individual s control.
1

this circumstantial

Hence,

determinant renders social problem solving as a

somewhatambiguous attribute

of mental health.

Jahoda asserts that

conscious awareness, long-term or short-term, of a social problem,
understanding the means to reach a solution, and the intention to act
on the problem are more important attributes

of problem solving than

the success of the solution or the number of solutions generated.
Jahoda (1953) provides further insight into the process of social
problem solving by distinguishing

between three dimensions: 1)

awareness of a social problem; 2) consideration of the relevant means
toward a solution; and 3) choice of the most efficacious means. This
conceptualization

of the problem solving process seems to parallel

several formal descriptions of the thinking process where the
individual must recognize the impending problem, think of steps to
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solve the problem, and choose the best route to the solution (Duncker,
1945). An important consideration in Jahoda's problem solving theory
is delay of gratification

(e.g.,

the ability

in the problem solving process before acting).

to consider all the steps
Jahoda states that the

maximumdegree of problem solving effectiveness occurs when an
individual combines:

1)

the tendency to complete all the stages of the

problem solving process; 2) maintenance of an appropriate feeling tone
that will facilitate

the process; and

3)

direct attack on the problem.

Jahoda has suggested that research should verify whether people who are
mentally healthy are morel ikely to be successful as problem solvers.
Behavioral analysis.
theory on problem solving.

D'Zurilla &Goldfried (1971) offer a related
They begin by defining a problem:

The term problem will refer here to a specific situation or set of situations to which a person must
respond in order to function effectively in his environment. To point out this situational 11emphasis (as
II
intrapsychic connotation
opposed to the
traditional
11
11
of the word problem in clinical psychology), the
term problenatic situation
will be used in most
instances in place of 11problem11 • In the present context, a situation is considered problematic if no
effective response alternative is ir:1r:1ediatelyavailable to the individual confronted with the situation.
(pp. 107-108) •
D'Zurilla &Goldfried (1971) emphasize the internal
cognitive processes that are important to problem solving,
processes similar to

11

the operation of cognitive strategies

or

learning sets •.• which enable an individual to create or
discover symbolically solutions to a variety of unfamiliar
problems" (p. 108). These authors have developed a five stage
hierarchical
process.

theory that describes the social problem solving

The stages include:
1.

2.

Gen_eral orientation.
This stage involves recognition
of the problem and the realization that actively
-----pursuing a solution is the best way to resolve it.

- ~

Problem definition and formulation. Here, the
specific aspects of the problem are stated and goals
for problem resolution are set.
11

11

3.

Generation of alternatives.
This step involves the
formulation of possible solutions in order of their
probable successes. The consideration of □any
alternatives is stressed.

4.

Decision making. Here the consequences of each
prospective solution must be weighed and the
alternative that comes closest to the original goals
should be implemented.

5.

Verification.
This final step involves the assessment
of the actual outcome in light of original predictions. This serves as a feedback mechanismfor future
problem solving attempts.

D'Zurilla &Goldfried (1971) have specifically

defined

interpersonal problem solving as a behavioral process which creates a
number of viable response alternatives

and increases the 1 ikelihood of

selecting the most effective response for dealing with the social
problem. This approach to the social problem solving process is
similar to the theory offered _by Spivack and Shure (1974). Both
theories draw heavily on the original model of problem solving
described by Jahoda (1953, 1958). The important advantage to the
theory of Spivack and his co-workers is the emphasis on an
interpersonal problem solving skill called means-end thinking.

Spivack

and Shure's (1974) theory on interpersonal cognitive problem solving
will be described next and the relevance of means-ends thinking will be
presented and verified empirically.
Interpersonal Cognitive Problem Solving.

Little evidence exists

to ✓
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suggest that solving a pencil and paper maze or puzzle will predict how
well an individual will handle an interpersonal conflict.
empirical investigation

into the relationship

In their

between social problen

solving and adjustment, Spivack and Shure state that the domains of
impersonal and social problem solving are disparate and require
distinct

and separate theoretical

analyses (Spivack &Shure, 1974;

Spivack, Platt, & Shure, 1976; Platt &Spivack, 1972; Platt,

Spivack,

Altnan, Altman, & Peizer, 1974). Spivack, Shure, and their co-workers
have identified a numberof interpersonal cognitive problem solving
skills

that underlie the problem solving process.

abilities,

Amongthese

the following have been identified as the most important

indicators of overt social adjustment in children when the effect of
intelligence

is controlled.

l.

Alternative thinking is defined as the ability to generate
many possible alternative solutions to a specific
interpersonal problem situation.

2.

Consequential thinking is described as the ability to
conceptualize the potential consequences of a particular
alternative and to base the problem solving decision on this
information.

3.

Means-ends thinking is defined as the ability to plan the
steps (means) necessary for a particular goal to be reached,
to recognize the potential obstacles impeding the probler:i
solving process, and to utilize an appropriate tirae framework
as a guideline toward meeting the goal (e.g., knowingwhen to
wait before initiating action).

The latter
three.

ability has been identified as the most important of the

The means or ends thinking process is similar to the concept

that Jahoda (1953) defined as a more important skill than generating
alternatives

and reaching a solution.

As the primary exponents of an interpersonal-cognitive
solving approach to children's

probler:i

adjustnent, Spivack and Shure and their
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collaborators have conducted extensive research in this area.
their data, they conclude that:

Fron ~

1) some children are significantly

more capable than others to think through and solve typical
interpersonal problems; 2) effective social problem solvers display
significantly

better adjusted behavior in school as comparedwith their

more deficient problem solving peers; 3) exposure to interpersonal
cognitive problem solving training significantly
ability

increases children's

to solve social problems with peers and adults; and 4) the

effects of training these skills occur within a wide intelligence range
(70 - 120+) and seem to have relatively

enduring results.

Spivack and

Shure contend that social problem solving is relatively

independent of
~
general intelligence and mere verbal production, as well as socioeconomic status (Hopper &Kirschenbaum, Note 1).

These authors contend

that individuals who can think through and solve social problems, judge
the valence of potential outcomes, and appreciate the underlying causal
dynamics_of an interpersonal solution will:

1) be less likely to make

impulsive mistakes; and 2) suffer less frustration

from failure actions

leading to a decrease in naladaptive functioning.

Further, Spivack and

Shure (1974) have found the interpersonal cognitive problem solving
process of means-ends thinking to discriminate between aberrant
populations and normal populations across many groups (e.g.,
11

11

delinquents, psychiatric patients,

drug addicts).

Means-ends thinking

has also been positively related to development of social networks in
groups of adult psychiatric outpatients (Mitchell, Note 11).
with better social problem solving abilities
tended to have nore effectively

Patients

(means-ends thinking)

developed support networks and

manifested better overall social adjustr:lent to their environment

(Mitchell, Note 11).
Intervention studies.

There have been a numberof intervention

studies aimed at improving problem solving skills where overt
behavioral/social

adjustment was also measured (e.g., Urbain &Kendall,

1980; McClure, et al., 1978; Sarason &Ganzer, 1973; Spivack &Shure,
1974; Spivack, Platt, and Shure, 1976; Shure, 1979). For the most
part, problem solving training has been shownto increase overt /
adjustnent to a particular

environment. Most of the intervention

studies involve young children trained in school, behavioral where
adjustment to school is measured by behavioral observations, teacher
ratings, and/or sociometric ratings.

Problem solving training studies

have occured in other environments including clinics,

hospitals,

and at

home (family) (Urbain &Kendall, 1980}. The results of a number of
studies suggest that social problem solving training improves
adjustment at homeand in school (Shure &Spivack, 1978; Alexander &
Parsons, 1973; Parsons &Alexander, 1973; Robin et al., 1977}. When
problem solving has been theoretically
adjustment in a particular

and empirically linked to

environment the scope of the measured

adjustment has been restricted.

That is, adjustment has been

considered as overt behavioral adaptation.

More complete measures of

functioning in an environment, especially schools, have been missing
from the literature.
The social science 1 iterature suggests that social problem solving
should be considered as a domain separate and distinct

from the

abstract or impersonal problem solving area {Spivack &Shure; 1974).
Spivack and Shure have offered the most well-developed and extensively
researched theory and system to analyze the social/interpersonal
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problem solving domain. They have examined howyoung children adjust
to school and have analyzed the effects of their intervention program
on the adjustment of young children to school.

The success of their

program with young children has been demonstrated.

However, there are

a few areas where additional research would complementour knowledgeof
interpersonal cognitive problem solving.

First,

Spivack and Shure

focus largely on young children and their overt behavioral adjustment
to school.

They have examined interpersonal problem solving from a

mental health perspective, choosing not to look at academic and social
perfonnance with respect to the total school environment. Second, ----Spivack and Shure have not examined adolescents' performance in their
school environment. Rather, they have chosen to assess the adjustment
and relative social problem solving skills of special populations of
adolescents (e.g., heroin addicts, delinquents, psychiatric patients) •

.

Third, Spivack and Shure have found no sex differences on their
measures of interpersonal cognitive problem solving.

This finding

merits further exploration in 1 ight of the many sex differences found
along other personality dimensions (Hoffman, 1977; Stein & Bailey,
1973; Maccoby&Jacklin, 1974).
Summary. Each of the authors discussed in this section consider
social problem solving as a critical
active coping ability.

componentof an individual's

In addition, a particular

problem solving

process (means-ends thinking) has been proposed and studied as more
important than the ability to consider consequences and the generation
of r.1anyalternatives.

Spivack &Shure have considered this specific

problem solving process in their intervention programs for children.
Their research and others have 1 inked means-ends thinking to overt
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behavioral adjustment to school and homeenvironments. However,
certain areas of the relationship between social problem solving and
environmental performance have not been explored.

Since the link

between problem solving and performance has been established,

it is

necessary to consider broader notions of environmental performance and
different
tionship.

developmental groups in order to further examine the relaPerfonnance in any environment requires more than just overt

behavioral adjustment.

As a sole index of environmental performance,

even in school, overt behavioral adjustment is not comprehensive enough
to provide a full explanation of what dimensions of the environment a
person is adjusting to effectively

(e.g.,

social; participation;

task

demands). Social problem solving has been studied in aberrant
populations of children, adolescents, and adults.

Although problem

solving training programs have been implementedon normal populations
11

with positive results,
only children.

11

the age range that has been studied has included

Normal adolescent populations have not been studied.

In this research project the focus is on addressing these empirical and
theoretical

gaps in the social problem solving 1 iterature.
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RATIONALE
ANDHYPOTHESES

This research project is designed to examine the relationship
between social problem solving and adolescents' high school
performance. Social problem solving has been traced to notions of
active coping and environmental mastery.
psychologists to be a critical

It is considered by many

component in the cognitive-behavioral

repetoire of a competent person.

Specific theories of social problem

solving were reviewed and the process of problem solving as opposed to
the generation of many alternatives
important consideration.

was highlighted as the most

Thus, a theoretical

link between the social

problem solving process and the psychosocial competence constructs of
active coping and environmental mastery has been established.

Also,

the domains of social and abstract (impersonal) problem solving have
been discussed and examined as separate processes.

Although both

processes require a significant cognitive component, abstract problem
solving is more strongly related to traditional

notions of intelligence

whereas, social problem solving is somewhatindependent of verbal
intelligence.
Empirical investigations

into the relationship between social

problem solving and environmental performance have shownthat the two
are significantly

positively related.

Intervention studies that train

social problem solving skills have demonstrated that more effective
social problem solvers are better adjusted to school and home
environments. Problem solving has been positively related to the
development of social support networks in the community(involving
mostly family members). A particular conceptualization of problem
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solving, means-ends thinking, has shownthe strongest relationship

to

overt behavioral adjustment to the school environment. Means-ends
thinking has been shownto discriminate between aberrant and nomal
populations across a wide age range. Also, this interpersonal
cognitive problem solving skill called means-ends thinking has not been
shown to vary significantly

by the demographic variables of race, sex,

and socioeconomic status.

Rationale

The relationship

between social problem solving and environmental

performance has been explored from a limited age and developmental
perspective and with restricted

not ions of what constitutes

environmental performance. More specifically,

the development of

social problem solving in normal high school adolescent populations has
been ignored. Whensocial problem solving has been related to school
performance only the overt behavioral adjustment of the individual was
measured. Overt behavioral adjustment is not an adequate conceptual ization of school performance. Without careful examination of the tasks
required by public schools, one cannot fully explore the relationship
between problem solving and school performance. Since the majority of
children in the mainstream of schools manifest adequate behavioral
adjustment, a closer inspection of school perfornance is necessary.
A more comprehensive definition of school performance includes the
major task demands.in the academic and social areas.

In particular,

the high school environment allows a student to participate
activities

(e.g.,

in

sports; clubs), relate with peers and adults, and
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achieve grades for classroom learning.

Social problem solving has not

been related to a complete index of high school performance in the
literature

to date.

This study will examine adolescents'

social

problem solving processes (means-ends thinking) and school performance
in academic and social areas.

A study of relatively

normal adolescents

will contribute to the examination of the role social problem solving
plays in environmental performance (see Figure 1).
Previous studies of the social problem solving process have shown
limited differentiation

by demographic groups. The present study will

attempt to confirm these findings in a normal adolescent population.
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Figure l.

Social problem solving and high school performance

Psychosocial
Competence

Social
Problem
Solving

Interpersonal
Cognitive
Problem solving

High School
Performance:
Academic

High School
Performance:
Social
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Hypotheses and Predictions

The first

question addressed by this project is whether or not

discernable patterns exist in the social problem solving abilities

and

school performance of students in the high school environment. Thus,
the first

hypothesis is stated:
First hypothesis. It is hypothesized that social
problem solving skills, academic perfomance, and
social performance do not vary by sex, grade level, or
SES.

This hypothesis leads to the following predictions about social problem
solving and high school performance:
1.

It is predicted that there will be no differences by grade
level in: (a) the social problem solving skills of high
school students; (b) the academic perfomance of high school
students; (c) the social performance of high school students.

2.

It is predicted that there will be no differences by sex in:
(a) the social problem solving skills of high school
students; (b) the academic performance of high school
students; (c) the social performance of high school students.

3.

It is predicted that there will be no difference in SES in:
(a) the social problem solving skills of high school
students; (b) the academic performance of high school
students; (c) the social perfomance of high school students.

4.

It is predicted that there will be no interaction effects in:
(a) grade level by sex; (b) grade level by SES; (c) SES by
sex.

The second question addressed by the research project is the
relationship

between high school perfonnance (academic and social) and

social problem solving.

Thus, the second hypothesis is stated:

Second hypothesis. It is hypothesized that high school
students with more effective social problem solving skills
will exhibit higher academic and social perfomance.
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This hypothesis leads to the following predictions:
The raore effective the social problem solving skills the:
(a) higher the acader.iic perfonnanc·e; and ( b) greater the
social perfonnance.
From these hypotheses, the following variables are operationally
defined for use in th is study.
variables of~,
the potentially

The demographic or student attribute

grade level and SES are included in order to reflect
different socialization

experiences attributable

to

different group membership. Grade level and sex are reported by the
student.

The socioeconomic status of the student is operationalized by

the education level and occupation the student reports for each parent.
Social problem solving, the first najor construct of this study, is
defined as interpersonal cognitive probler., solving (means-ends
thinking).

Here, students respond to ten problem stories and this

score is used as the operational definition of social probler., solving.
High school perfonnance is the second major construct of this study.
It is divided into:
students' self-report

1. academic perfonnance, operationally defined as
of grades; teachers' ratings of students'

academic perfonnance; and numberof semesters on the honor roll the
previous year; and 2. social perfonnance, operationally defined as
students' report of their social support network (size, diversity,
reciprocity)

in school; participation

and post high school training goals.

in school clubs and activities;

and
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METHODOLOGY

Subjects
One hundred-thirty seven (N = 137) students were surveyed from
grades 9 through 12 at a medium-sized high school located in southern
NewEngland. In order to include equal numbers of male and female
students and equivalent groups at each grade level, 16 male and 16
female students' questionnaires were randomly selected from each grade
level.

Thus, a final sample of 128 students was created for inclusion

in the present study.

More specifically,

there were 32 students (25%

of the sample) at each grade level and a total of 64 male (50%of the
sample) and 64 fer.1ale students (50%of the sample). The socioeconomic
measure utilized

in the present study (described later in this section)

yielded the following breakdownby group: there were 44 students (34%)
in the upper group, 26 (21%) in the middle group, and 58 (45%) in the
1ower group.
The suburban town in which the high school in this present study is
located has a population of approximately 35,000 and a relatively
working and professional class distribution
relatively

(1980 census).

large

There are

equal numbers of working class and professional class

families.
All procedures for subject sampling and participation

were negoti-

ated with the superintendent of school's office and with the principal
of the high school.

An attempt \vas made to acquire IQ data for the

sampled students from their school records.

These negotiations were

unsuccessful because IQ data were not available for all students
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and because of potential violations of student confidentiality.

The

9th and 10th grade students were from randomly selected guidance
groups.

These guidance groups were required of all students during

their freshman and sophomoreyears in high school as part of a standard
affective

education curriculum; therefore,

pre-selection

criteria

there were no significant

that might bias the study.

Guidance groups were

selected from a master list of counselors and their respective groups
that was given to the experimenter by the high school principal.
Students were randomly assigned to guidance groups previous to the
start of the school year by the Director of Guidance. The experimenter
picked groups randomly from the master list

and attempted to include an

equivalent number of groups for each counselor.

In total,

nine

guidance groups were sampled from four counselors.
By arrangement with the high school principal,

the 11th and 12th

grade students were selected by classes from the social studies
department. Twoteachers were designated by the principal and the
experimenter sought their voluntary cooperation.

After the teachers

volunteered their classes and cooperation, five class groups were
chosen by the experimenter.

The selection process was not random, but

was done to include groups of varying levels of abilities
the teachers.

as noted by

Social studies courses are offered to all 11th and 12th

grade students and they are expected to take one before graduation.
Although students from business, vocational, and precollege tracts were
represented, the majority of students were in the latter

category.

This sample is representative of the high school population in the
present study and there is no reason to believe that any pre-selection
criteria

biased the sample.
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Measures
This discussion will focus on how the following variables included
in this research project will be measured. The various measures
selected for this survey instrument are the standard measures that have
been used in studies of social problem solving skills,

social

competence, and social network. As the measures to be utilized by each
variable are presented, the studies fron which they were taken will be
cited and any adaptations made for this study will be described.
Reliability

and validity data are offered.

Perfomance in high school.

As previously discussed, this variable

is divided into the components of academic and social perfomance in
school.
l.

Academicperformance. Students were asked to pick the grade,

A+, A, A-, B+, B, 8-, C+, C, C-, D+, D, D-, or Fail that best describes
their overall work in school.

Each rating, student and teacher/counse-

lor, was converted to a score from 1-13 depending on the grade circled
(e.g.,

A+= 1, A= 2, A-= 3, ••. Fail = 13).

The student and

teacher/counselor ratings were compared using a Pearson product-moment
correlation

procedure.

between these

b10

A coefficient

of r = .92 ..e.L .001 was obtained

ratings.

The teacher/counselor rating was selected as the index of grade
point average for subsequent data analysis for the following reasons:
(1) its high correlation with the student rating; (2) a simpler more
parsimonious data analysis procedure; (3) its referent to teacher ' s/
counselor's familiarity

with students• actual performance; and (4) the

inclusion of only the past two years academic performance, whereas
students were asked to rate their overall grades.
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Students were also asked to report the numberof marking periods
they were on the honor roll last year (all students had an honor roll
last year).

Finally, students were asked if they planned to enter some

post high school training program (e.g., college, vocational program,
beautician's
2.

school).

They answer yes, no, or undecided.

Social performance. A measure of social network reported by

Mitchell (Note 10, 11); Hirsch (Note 12); and Sandler and Barrera (Note
15) was used as an index of social performance in school.
required students to identify by initials,

This measure

the four persons whomthey

felt were closest or most important to them in school.

Then, students

indicated their relationship to each support person listed (e.g.,
friend, teacher, counselor) and whether they relied on that person for
material assistance,
recreation.

emotional support, and/or companionship and

Finally, the student was asked whether each support person

listed relied on the student for material assistance,
support, and/or companionship/ recreation.
11

emotional
11

11

Students checked yes or

no for the support categories across each support person listed.
11

11

11

Each yes answer received a score of l, and no answers were scored 0.
11

11

The social network measure yielded the following five separate
scores:

{l) Numberof support people listed {score 0-4); {2) Multi-

dimensionality {score 0-4), comprised of the number of relationships
listed that offered more than one category of support {e.g., material
assistance and emotional support); (3) Reliance on others {score 0-12)
comprised of the numberof yes answers checked for support received
11

11

from others; {4) Instrumentality (score 0-12), comprised of the number
of "yes" answers checked for support given (others' reliance on the
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student); and (5) Total network score (0-24), which consisted of the
total numberof 11yes 11 answers checked across all support categories for
all support persons listed.

Students' social networks were also scored

for reciprocity and type of relationships.
calculated for each support relationship
to each relationship

An index of reciprocity was
listed by assigning a one (1)

that had an equal nur.iberof 11yes 11 answers for

support received versus support given and a two (2) for relationships
that had an unequal amount of support given versus received.
relationships

fell into the categories reciprocal or nonreciprocal.

The reciprocity
assistance,

Thus,

score was a measure of the balance between material

emotional support, and companionship/recreation that was

given to support people and received from ther.1. Relationships were
also categorized according to peer or adult affiliation

for further

analysis.
The multidimensionality and instrur.1ental ity of support networks has
been found to distinguish:

(1) the degree of psychological

effectiveness between 11cl inical

and 11 normal11 populations (Tolsdorf,

11

1976; Mitchell, Note 10, 11); and (2) the ability

connected with life transitions

(Hirsch, Note 12).

(Note 11) has found: (1) a significant
.E.L.01)

to solve problems
Further, Mitchell

positive relationship

( .!:.= .62

between the numberof intimates subjects reported and the num-

ber of close friends that family membersreported clients as actually
having; (2) a significant

positive relationship

between social network

size and interpersonal cognitive problem solving ( .!:.= .31,
and (3) a significant

relationship

.e.L.05);

between independence (autonomy) and

support from peers ( .!:.= .43, .e_L .01).

Although the relationship

between network size and interpersonal cognitive problem solving was
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statistically

significant

it was not practically

significant

because it

only accounted for 9%of the variance.
A pilot study by the present author and associates established
further reliability

information on the school social network measure.

This study, conducted in an urban high school found that the social
network index was stable over time.

Students from grades 9-12 were

administered the social network twice with a three week interval.
test-retest

.e.L

reliability

coefficient

for instrumentality was.!:= .69,

.001 and for multidimensionality!=

tests-retest

The

.70,

.e_L.001 (N = 108}. The

interval for the social network measure was three weeks.

Social perfomance in school was also measured using numberof
school clubs.

Students were asked to 1 ist the clubs or organizations

they belonged to now (inside and outside of school •.• for example,
student government, sports teams, etc.}.

School clubs and activities

· were coded if they were associated with the high school.

Thus, school

social performance consisted of numberof school clubs and the social
network indices.
Performance in the community. This factor was included to provide
an index of comparison for school performance. Specifically,
performance included:

corrmunity

numberof jobs; type of present job; type of

past job; numberof cmmnunityclubs; and comr.1unitysocial network.
1.

Jobs.

Students were asked to list

summerand part-time/year-

round jobs they have held this year and in the past.

The variable,

"number of jobs", v,as comprised of the total numberof jobs 1isted in
all categories.

The variables "present jobs" and "past jobs" were

divided into the categories:

no job; summerjob only;

part-time/year-round only; and both summerand part-time/year-round
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according to what the student listed.
2.

Clubs. The variable "communityclubs" was comprised of the

total numberof communityclubs the student listed as being involved
with currently (see club variable under school performance section
above). Specifically,

comr.iunityclubs were coded as such when they

were not associated with the high school.
3.

Cor.r.iunitysocial network. This measure was similar to the

social network measure previously described for the school.
administrative difference was the directions used:
to 1 ist the initials

The only

students were asked

of the four persons to whomthey felt closest or

most important to them outside of their family members. These four
persons could include school relationships.

Students also indicated

their relationships with each support person 1 isted.
of numberof support people, multidimensionality,

Thus, the indices

instrumentality,

reliance on others, and total network score were measured and scored in
the exact manner they were for the school network. Also, community
relationships were scored for reciprocity and type in the same manner
as school relationships.

The numberof listed support people on school

and communitynet\'/orks allowed for the creation of an additional
variable, total support people.
numberof different relationships
networks (score 0-8).

This \'/as calculated by summingthe
included on the school and coanunity

The total numberof support people offers a

measure of total social network size.
Social problem solving.

The construct of social problem solving

was measured \'Jith the Means-EndsProblem Solving tes :t (MEPS)developed
by Platt and Spivack (Note 13) as an index of interpersonal problem
solving ability.

The MEPStest has been found to discriminate between
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psychiatric and normal populations along the dimension of psychological
adjustment across many age groups (Spivack &Shure, 1974; Spivack,
Platt, & Shure, 1976). A similar procedure has been shown to predict
behavioral adjustment to school in populations of younger children
(Shure, 1979).
The present study utilized the entire standarized MEPSprocedure
that presented students with ten short stories,
and an ending section.
the story.

each with a beginning

The student was asked to write the middle of

Specif ical ly, they were asked to write a few sentences that

would connect the beginning of the story (problem description)
end of the story.
stories,

to the

There were both male and female versions to all ten

differing only by the gender of the names and pronouns used.

Consequently, female students received stories with the female gender
and male students received the stories with the male gender.
The MEPSinstrument has extended reliability
(Spivack & Shure, 1974; Spivack, Platt,

and validity data

&Shure, 1976; Platt &Spivack,

1974a; 1974b; 1974c; 1977; Note 13; Note 6).

The authors report:

(1)

discriminant validity with college students and delinquent adolescents;
(2) content validity through a series of three factor analytic studies
that identify one general problem solving factor suggesting that all
the stories measure the same quality of thinking; (3) construct
•

validity using college students and other measures of problem solving;
and (4) predictive validity with a population of youthful heroin
offenders (Platt & Spivack, 1975).

In addition, the factor analytic

studies of the MEPStest yielded the general problem solving factor
just mentioned and three specific factors:

Factor I, problem

production and solution; Factor II, interpersonal facilitation;

and
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Factor III, consideration of consequences. These three factors
accounted for 70%of the total variance (Platt & Spivack, Mote 13).
Reliability

data on the MEPStests were obtained through a series

of five studies using mostly psychiatric populations (Platt &Spivack,
1975). Test-retest
( test-retest

reliability

coefficients

were.!:.= .59,

.e.L.05

time interval - 2½ weeks); .!:.= .43, .E.L,...001 (test-retest

time interval - 8 months);.!:.= .64, ..e_L.05 (test-retest

tiQe interval -

5 weeks) for delinquent female and male adolescents and male college
students, respectively.
from r = .80 tor=
reliability

Coefficients of internal consistency ranged

.84.

Spivack (Note 17) has stated that the

of the MEPSinstrument would probably be higher if nonnal

populations were utilized.

He states the test is reliable and stable

over time (see Appendix B).
The MEPStest was scored according to pre-established
criteria

scoring

delineated by Platt and Spivack (1975). The number of

relevant means was scored for each of the ten problems. To accomplish
this, two scorers were trained by the experimenter using the
Platt-Spivack method. Pilot data gathered in previous studies was used
for training purposes. The scoring procedure's reliability

and

val id ity \'tere based on the scoring manual and the examples it offered.
Inter-rater

reliability

was established using 35 questionnaires

randomly selected from the sample of 128. The 35 questionnaires,
comprising a total of 350 problems, were scored separately by each
rater; the total MEPSscore for each questionnaire (number of relevant
means for ten problems) was used to compute a reliability

coefficient.

The resulting Pearson product-momentreliability

coefficient

was.!:.=

.96, ..e.L .001. This establishes the inter-rater

reliability

for the
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MEPSscoring procedure.

The remaining data were divided randomly

between each rater for scoring.
The MEPSscore consisted of the sum of the relevant means stated
for each of the ten stories.

The total MEPSscore (range 4 to 20) was

used as a continuous variable and a categorical variable in the data
analysis.

The categorical variable was created by tricotomizing the

distribution

of total scores.

Relatively equal groups were generated
High problem solvers (N = 49)

from the frequency distributions:

included the total MEPSscores 14 through 20; Middle problem solvers (N

= 42) included scores 11 through 13; and Lowproblem solvers (N = 37)
included scores 4 through 10 (see Table6).
Demographicvariables.
l.

Sex and grade level.

The measurementof the student

demographic variables of sex and grade level depended upon student
self-report
2.

on respective questionnaire items.

Socioeconomic status.

Student socioeconomic status (SES.) was

based on the overall SES. of the students' parents.

This was

detennined by Hollingshead's TwoFactor Index of Social Position
(Hollingshead, Note 16).

Students were required to report their

parents' occupation and education levels {see AppendixA). Whenthe
occupation and educational levels between parents differed,

the highest

relative status for occupation and education was used. From the
student report, educational and occupational data were converted to
scale scores (1-7) using criteria

established by Hollingshead.

Each

scale sco~e was then multiplied by a factor weight; 7 for occupational
'

level; and 4 for educational level.

The weights for each factor were

previously determined by Hollingshead by the use of multiple
correlation
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procedures.

The total score obtained by adding the two products,

education and occupation scale scores, yielded an index of social
position {SES)with a range of 11 to 77.
The SES. scores were divided into five categories previously
established by Hollingshead: Group I included scores 11 to 17; Group
II included scores 18-27; Group III included scores 28-43; Group IV
included scores 44-60; and Group V included scores 61-77. To establish
a three~group categorical variable for data analysis, Groups I {!!_= 13)
and II {!!_= 31) were combined to comprise the upper SES. group(!!_= 44;
scores 11-27); Group III comprised the middle SES. group(!!_=26; scores
28-43), and Groups IV{_!!= 43) and V (!!_= 15) were combined to form the
lower SES. group (!!= 58; scores 44-77).

Thus, SES. was divided into

upper, middle and lower groups for inter-group comparisons.

Procedure
The questionnaire was pilot-tested

on a group of high school

students in order to assess the format, reading level, ad~inistrative
procedures, and reliability

of certain scales.

Pilot test data,

already reported, indicated the soundness of the measure both
psychometrically and administratively.
This research project has been reviewed and approved by the
assistant

superintendent and high school principal of the school

involved. Also, the project received approval from the coordinator of
Research and Grants, acting for the Institutional
University of Rhode Isl and {see 1,etters

Review Board at the

in Appendix B).

Students took part in the study only after an explanation of the
project was offered by the experimenter and their voluntary consent to
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participate
verbally.

was obtained.

The consent from students was obtained

Parental consent was received through the superintendent of

school s office:
1

the assistant

superintendent gave infomed consent

( in loco parentis) for the students' participation.
tiality

Student confiden-

was maintained through the use of numbers to code each

questionnaire and teacher/counselor grade rating form. Feedback
regarding the results of this study was given to the school
administration,

and the specific groups and classes involved.

The questionnaire was administered during the

□ id-fall

semester

1980 to groups of 20~25, 11th and 12th grade students and to groups of
6 to 10, 9th and 10th grade students.

Administration of the

questionnaire took place during one 50 minute class period at different
times during the day depending on which group was scheduled. The
experimenter and/or a trained research assistant
questionnaires,

provided instructions,

during the testing period.

administered all the

and answered any questions

Teachers/counselors were not required to

stay, although some did.
Students were told the preceding day by the experimenter that they
were chosen to participate
school.

in a study of how kids got along in high

A standard statement was read to each group explaining, in

general, the nature of the study, the students' right not to
participate,

and the confidentiality

of the results (see AppendixA).

Students that did not want to participate
time.

told the experimenter at that

The next day the experimenter administered the quest ionna•ire to

students whowished to participate

in the study ( only twa..d id not and

they were dismissed for the period).

Directions were read aloud by the

experimenter for each item or test on the questionnaire.

Students who
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understood the instructions went ahead and completed the item.
Students with questions were encouraged to ask the experimenter for
assistance.

Items were administered one at a time until the

questionnaire was completed. The experimenter(s) monitored each
student carefully to ensure that students understood the instructions
and \·tere able to read the ite171s. All students completed each section
before the group was allowed to continue.
After the questionnaires were completed each student wrote his/her
nameand the questionnaire identification

number on a piece of paper.

The experimenter explained that the students would be rated on academic
performance by the teacher or counselor in a manner similar to their
own self report.

Students that did not wish to be rated by the teacher

or counselor were told not to put their nameon the paper.

Also, the

experimenter explained that when the teacher or counselor rated the
students• academic performance the list with the names and numbers on
it was destroyed.

The rer.iaining ratings identified the student only by

nur.iber.
Teachers and counselors rated each student's academic performance
using the 13 point rating system. The experimenter was given the
ratings for each student and the corresponding identification

numbers

the next day.
Students, teachers, and counselors were thanked for their
participation.

Individual feedback regarding the results of the study

was given both verbally and in writing to the school administration and
the students, teachers, and counselors involved.
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RESULTS

In this study it is predicted that:

(1) social problem solving

skills and academic and social perfomance do not vary by sex, grade
level or SES.; and (2) high school students with more effective social
problem solving skills exhibit higher academic and social performance.
In order to test these hypotheses the data were organized into the categories of academic and social performance in school, social performance
in the community, and problem solving.
frequency distributions

Descriptive statistics

and

were calculated for all continuous variables.

The demographic variables of sex, SES., and grade level were examined
for their

relationship with performance (school and conmunity) and

problem solving variables using a series of two way ANOVAS
(continuous
variables) and Chi square statistics

(discontinuous variables).

The

social problem solving categories were also examined with the
demographic variables to determine their relationship to the school and
communityperfomance variables using the statistical
delineated.

procedures just

Significant F scores were tested for homogeneity of

variance using Hartley's F max procedure:

There were no violations of

homogeneity of variance using a probability level of

.e.L.Ol.

In the

case of unequal groups, the harmonic mean of the numberof cases per
cell was used to determine the degree of freedom. Further, all
significant

F scores were analyzed with either a simple effects test

(for interaction effects),

a student Newr.,an-Keuls
procedure (for equal

groups), or a Tukey-Atest (for unequal groups).

A probability level

of .e,L. 05 was used for all foll ow-up tests.
The proportion of variance accounted for by a particular

variable
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2
(W = £:.- 1/£:.

was calculated using the omegasquare (W2 ) statistic
+ N - J + 1/J - l where N = the numberof cases and J

groups).

= the numberof

This analysis was performed on all significant

F values.

The relationship between social problem solving skills and school
and cornnunity perfonnance was also examined using multiple regression
analyses.

The highest school and communitypredictors of problem solv-

ing skills are included in two regression equat ions. The average
percentage of variance accounted for each predictor was calculated for
both regression equations.
In general, the data supported the hypothesi s that there were no
demographic differences in problem solving ability and school and
cornr:,unityperformance. However, grade level and SES. differences were
found in certain variables.

Similarly, the data supported the

hypothesis that effective problem solvers showedhigher high school
performance than less effective problem solvers.

High problem solvers

had higher grades and more effective performance on selected social
indices.

Also, problem solving ability was significantly

selected communityperformance indices.
that there was a highly significant

related to

Regression equations indicated

relationship

between problem

solving skills and school and communityperformance indices.
In the following discussion of these results,

the relationship

between the der.iographicvariables and school and cor:n:,unityperfon:iance
will be presented first.

Next, dernographic differences in total

probler.i solving will be presented, followed by problem solving
differences across the various school and communityperformance
variables.

Finally, the results of the multiple regression analyses

and intercorrelations

between solving and performance variables will be
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presented.

Demographicresults.
To test the first

hypothesis, that there are no demographic differ-

ences in school and communityperformance, a series of two-wayANOVAs
were computedwith each continuous school and comunity performance
variable.

Specifically,

the foll owing two-wayAtJOVAs
were computed:

sex by SES.; sex by grade level; sex by probler.i solving; SES. by grade
level; SES. by problem solving; and grade level by probler.i solving.

In

each analysis the sex dimension included male and female groups, the
SES. dimension included upper, middle, and lower groups, grade level
included freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior groups, and social
problem solving included high, middle, and low groups. These two-way
AtJOVAs
were cor.iputedwith each continuous performance index as a
dependent variable.

A four-way ANOVA
was chosen as the preferred r.ieans

to obtain the two-wayANOVAs
described above. The factorial ArmVA
approach simply computed each main effect (sex, SES., grade level,
problem solving) once and computed two-way interaction effects (sex by
SES.; sex by grade level; sex by problem solving; SES. by problem
solving; SES. by grade level; and grade level by probler.i solving) for
each continuous performance index. Three and four-way interactions
were suppressed. · The factorial

ANO
VAallows for a more pars irnonious

data analysis and limits the chance of obtaining an F score by chance.
The present section will discuss just the demographic main and
. interaction effects (see Table 3).

Problem solving results will be

discussed in a later section.
The discontinuous school and communityperforr.tance variables were
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analyzed with a Chi-square statistic.

Specific sex, SES., and grade

level results are presented (see Table 3).
Academicperformance. The category includes grade point average
rating, nunber of senesters on the honor roll, and post high school
training goals.

The results for each variable will be presented

separately.
1.

Grade point average.

There were no significant

for sex and SES. and no significant

two way interaction effects for sex

by SES. and grade level by SES. A significant
level

f. (3,127}

=

main effects

main effect for grade

10.89, .£.L .001 was obtained.

Further analysis of

this effect with a Newman-Keuls
test revealed that the mean g.p.a.
rating for sophomores (M = 4.50} was significantly

higher than the

means for freshmen (l:!= 5.69), juniors (M = 5.88), and seniors (M =
5.97}. There were no significant
juniors,
statistic

differences between freshmen,

and seniors in g.p.a. rating.

Calculation of the omegasquare

indicated that the grade level effect accounted for 18.8% of

the variance in the g.p.a variable.

00
..;t

Table 3.

SEX
df. i.L..!nJ

GRADE
LEVEL
(3zl27}

8.21****

GRADE
LEVEL
X SEX
(3 1127

3.35*

SEX
X S.E.S.
(21127}

=

F = 2.91*

F

---

SUMMARY
TABLE
OF DEMOGRAPHIC
RESULTS

S.E.S.
(21127}

F = 6.09***

Variable
Problem solving

F = 10. 89****

=

F = 3.72*

F

N = 128.

JC:2.=
23.92
9 df.**
--- not significant,

---

< .001,

· reacher rating of student's
G.P.A.
Post high school goals
Semesters on honor roll
Numberof clubs
Numberof school clubs
Numberof communityclubs
Numberof jobs

--* P < .05, ** f. < .01, *** f.

Present jobs
Past jobs

Note.

GRADE
LEVEL
X S.E.S.
(61127}

°'

-::i-

Table 3.

P112n

GRADE GRADE
LEVEL
LEVEL
X S.E.S.
X SEX

SUMMARY
TABLE
OF DEMOGRAPHIC
RESULTS
GRADE
LEVEL

(6,127}

(3,127}

F = 5.14**

S.E.S.

Total numberof support people
F = 4.16**

(21127}

Numberof school support people

F = 3.37*

SEX

Numb
·er of comnunity support people

F = 3.70*

1..!...lll.1

Multidimensionality - school network

F = 6.92**
F =3.08*

df •

lnstrumenfality (school)

F = 3.85*

Variable

Reliance on others (school)

F ,;2, 69*

2 df

.'.('; 7 .22*

--- not significant,

N = 128.

F = 6.30**

** P ( ·.01, ***

< .001,

Total school network score

< .05,

f

Multidimensionality - communitynetwork
Instrumentality (community)
Reliance on others (community)
Total communitynetwork score
Total reciprocity of school and
communitynetworks
Type of school relationships

i>_

in total

Type of communityrelationships

*

Type of relationships
network
Note.

SEXX
S.E.S.

(2,127}
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A significant

two-way interaction for grade level by sex f. (3,127)

2.91, .E.L.05

was also obtained.

=

The interaction effect accounted for

4.5% of the total variance for the g.p.a. scores

A simple effects test

for this interaction found that sophonore males had significantly
higher g.p.a. ratings than sophomorefemales or any other group at any
grade level (see Table 4).

Sophomorefemales had significantly

higher

g.p.a. ratings than freshmen males, junior males and females, and
senior males and females.
Table 4. MeanG.P.A. ratings for sex and grade level groups
Sex

Freshmen

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Total

Male

6.00

4. 13

6.00

6. 13

5.56

F ernale

5.38

4.88

5.75

5.83

5.45

CombinedGroup

5.69

4.50

5.88

5.98

Note: N = 128 for total sample; N = 64 for each sex; N = 32 for each
grade level (16 male, 16 female).
2.

Numberof semesters on the honor roll.

significant

There were no

main effects for sex or SES. and no significant

two-way

interaction effects for sex by SES. and SES. by grade level.

main effect for grade level£. (3,127) = 3.72, .e,L .05 was

significant
obtained.

A

The grade level effect accounted for 5.9% of the total

variance for this variable.

A Newman-Keuls
follow-up tested revealed

that sophomores (M= 2.41) were on the honor roll the preceding year
significantly

more often than freshmen (M= .97) and juniors (M =

1.19), but not more often than seniors (M = 1.50).

Freshmen, junior,

and senior mean scores did not differ significantly.

A significant

t\-10-wayinteraction effect for - sex by grade level f. (3,127)
. 05 \'las obtained.

=

3.35, .e_L

The interact ion effect accounted for 4. 3%of the
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total variance for this variable.

A simple effects test found that

sophomoremales were on the honor roll significantly

more often than

sophomorefemales or any other group at any other grade level (see
Table 5).

Also, sophomorefemales were on the honor roll significantly

more frequently than freshman males.
Table 5. Meannumberof semesters on the honor roll
for sex and grade level groups
Sex

Freshmen Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Total

Male

0.63

3.00

1. 25

1.50

1.59

Female

l.

31

l. 81

1.25

1.50

1.44

• 97

2. 41

1.19

1.50

CombinedGroup

Note: tJ = 128 for total sample; N = 64 for each sex; N = 32 for each
grade level (16 male, 16 female).
3.

Post high school training goals.

revealed no significant

The Chi-square analysis

main effects for sex, SES., and grade level.

In sur;imary,academic performance varied somewhatby grade level
with sophomoremale and female students showing higher g.p.a. ratings,
and more seoesters on the honor roll than other grade level groups.
The limited demographic differences found in acader.iic performance are
consistent with original predictions.

The disparity between sopho-

mores' academic perfonnance and other grade levels is not consistent
with the null hypothesis.
Social perfor~ance-school/comunity.

This category includes the

school perfonnance variables of club participation

and school social

network (number support people, multidimensionality,
··· reliance on others, reciprocity,
network score.

type of relationship,

instrumentality,
and total

The communityperformance variables of jobs, clubs, and
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communitysocial network are also included.
of club participation

The performance variables

and social network have both school and community

components and will be presented together for simpler comparison of the
ANOVA
and Chi-square results .
l.

(See Table 6 for mean scores . ).

Clubs. This variable was divided into total numberof clubs,

number of school clubs, and numberof communityclubs for analysis.
Each of these variables was used as a dependent variable in separate
AMOVAs
to determine whether there were der:iographicdifferences.

There

were no significant main or two-way interact ion effects for total
nur:iberof clubs, numberof school clubs, or number of comr.,unityclubs.
In general, students were more involved in school than corrmunity
clubs and tended to be involved in at least one club somewhere. For
this sample, club participation

does not appear to be related to

demographic variables.
2.

Jobs.

The continuous dependent variable, total numberof

jobs, v,as examined using a series of two-wayAtJOVAS.The discontinuous
variables,

past jobs, and present jobs each included the categories:

no job; sur.111er
job only; part-time/year-round-only;

and both surrr.1erand

part-time/year-round and \·1ereanalyzed with a Chi square statistic.
There were no significant

relationships

between any of the demographic

variables (sex, SES., grade level) and the present job categories.
Also, there were no significant
the past job categories.

relationships

beb,een sex and SES., and

Finally, no main effects for sex or SES. and

no two-way interaction effects were obtained with total numberof jobs.
A significant ma1n effect for grade level was obtained for total
numberof jobs

f. (3,127)

= 8.21,

.e_L.001.

A subsequent analysis of

this effect with a Newman-Keuls
procedure indicated that the mean
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number of total jobs held by seniors (M = 2.06) was significantly
higher than the mean nunber of total jobs held by freshmen (!! = 1.03),
sophomores (M = 1.09}, and juniors (M= 1.00).
significant

There were no

differences in the mean numberof total jobs held by

freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
with an omegasquare statistic,

The grade level effect, analyzed

accounted for 14.4% of the total

variance in the variable, numberof jobs.
significantly
.01.

Grade level was also
related to the variable past jobs')( 2(9} = 23.92,

A further analysis of this relationship

significant

.e,L

revealed that a

numberof seniors had both surrrnerand part-time/year-round

jobs versus those students with part-time, summer, or no jobs.
A subsequent analysis of the differences between the present job
categories showedthat significantly

more students have either no job

or a year-round job than students who have part-time and sur.11:ier
jobs

'X.2(3) = 26.25, .e,L .001. Specifically,

28%of the total sample

(present job category} have no jobs; 16%have a sunmer job only; 14%
have a part-time job; and 42%have a year-round job.

Most of the

students in the sample presently hold a year-round job.
Similarly, the past job variable was also analyzed for the total
differences between categories.

A significant

numberof students had

either no job or a year-round job in the past as comparedwith those
who had part-time or summerjobs in the past 'X 2(3) = 41.84, .e_i...001
(total sample, no job= 41%; part-time=

7%; summer= 16%;year-round=

36%}.
Whenthe total sample was divided into the categories job or no job
for both past and present (instead of 4 categories)

it was found that
more students presently have jobs than those who do not ")(2(1) =

54

p_L .001 (72% have jobs, 28% do not).

24.50,

there was no significant

In the past jobs category,

difference between the number of students who

had a job versus those who did not ( 59% had jobs, 41% did not).

When

both past and present job categories were collapsed, it was found that
a significant

nunber of students have or did have a job versus those

who do not have and never had a job 'X-2 (1)

= 23. 76, p_L

=

.001 (65%

job anytime, 35% = no job anytime).
3.

Social networks.

The social networks of school and community

are organized along various dimensions.

Each network variable is taken

as a dependent variable and analyzed by denographic groups with a series
of two-way AN0VAs(continuous variables)

or a Chi-square procedure

(discontinuous variables).
a.

Numberof support people.

This variable was analyzed by

the total nunber of support people (the total number of different
support people listed),

number of school suppor.t people listed,

nunber of coomunity support people listed.

and the

Two-wayAN0VAs
yielded no

main effects for sex or grade level and no two-way interaction

effects

for the total number of support people, the number of school support
people, and the number of communitysupport people listed.

However,

there was a main effect for SES. for each of the support person vari abl es of total f. (2,127)
.01,

= 5.14,

and coomunity f (2,127)

p_L .01, school f. (2,127)

= 3.37,

p_L .05.

= 4.16,

.e_L

The SES. effect account-

ed for 6.1% of the total support person score, 4.7% of the school
support person score, 3.6% of the coomunity support person score.
Upper SES. students had more support people listed
ccrrmunity, 11= 3.80; total,
(school, .!1= 3.46;

(school, _!1= 3.8~;

11= 6.75) than middle SES. students

community, _!1= 3.27;

total,

_!1= 5.58),

but not more
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!1= 3.60; ccmnunity, !1= 3.64; total,

than lower SES. students (school

!1= 6.27). Middle and lower SES. students did not differ significantly
in the number of support people listed.
b.

Multidimensionality.

This variable was comprised of the

number of school and ccmnunity support rel ati onshi ps that gave or
received support in more than one category (emotional, material,
recreational).

Multidimensionality was analyzed separately for school

statistics.
and communitynetworks by a series of two-wayANOVA

There

were no significant main effects for sex or grade level and no
significant

two-way interaction

multidimensionality-school.
interaction

effects for the variables of

Also, there were no main or two-way

effects for the variable, multidimensional i ty-canmunity.

A significant main effect for SES. F (2,127)

=

3.70, £.L .05 was

obtained for the dependent variable multidimensionality-school.

The

SES. effect accounted for 4. 0%of the total variance for this
variable.
students

Further analysis of this effect showedthat upper SES.

(!1= 3.82) had significantly higher multidimensionality scores

on their school network than their lower and middle SES. counterparts
(~ =

3.43 and 3.46,respectively).

not differ significantly
c.

Lower and middle SES. students did

along this dimension.

InstrUTientality.

InstrUTientality, others reliance on the

student for anoti onal, material,

or recreational

support, was analyzed

separately for the school and ccmnunity social networks. Two-way
ANOVAs
with instrumentality-school
significant

two-wayinteraction

as the dependent variable yielded no

effects.

A similar analysis with

instrumentality-community revealed no significant
interaction

effects.

main or two-way
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A significant main effect for SES. (£. (2,127) = 6.92,
obtained with instrumentality-school

E_L

.01 was

as the dependent variable.

The SES.

effect accounted for 8.5% of the total variance for this variable.
Further analysis with a Tukey A procedure indicated that upper SES.
students had significantly
lower SES. students
=

9.31).

(!i, =

higher instrunentality

scores (,!1= 10.48) than

8.45), but not more than middle SES. students

Middle SES. and lower SES. students did not differ

significantly
d.

in instrumentality
Reliance.

scores.

Reliance on others was also analyzed separately

for school and communitynetworks. There were no significant
interaction

main effect for sex and no significant

action effects for the variable reliance-school.

.05 were obtained for reliance-school.

The SES. and grade level

The SES. main effect,

procedure indicated that upper SES. students

(!i,

= 8.84),

of the total variance

analyzed using a Tukey A

(!i, =

10.23) had

higher school work reliance scores than lower SES. students
but not significantly

9.12) (E..L .05).
significantly

inter-

Significant main

effects accounted for 4.3% and 4.8%, respectively,
for the reliance scores.

Also,

= 3.85, .E.L .05 and grade level f. (3,127) =

effects for SES. F (2,127)

significantly

main or

effects for the dependent variable reliance-corrmunity.

there was no significant

£_ L

(!i,

higher than middle SES. students

(!i,

=

Again, middle and lower SES. students did not differ

along this dimension.

The main effect for grade level was analyzed with a NeWTian-Keuls
test
because of equal group sizes (N = 32).
(!i_.= 9.66), and seniors (!i,

= 9.75) had significantly

scores than frestTnen (_!i= 7.91).
not differ significantly

Sophcmores(,!i = 10.19), juniors

Sophcmores, juniors,

higher reliance
and seniors did

from each other in their mean reliance scores.
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e.
interaction

Total network score.

There were no significant main or

effects when the total communitynetwork score was analyzed.

Further, there was no significant main effect for sex and no significant
interaction

effects when the total school network was analyzed.

Signifi-

cant main effects for SES.£ (2,127) = 6.30, .e_L .01 and grade level£.
2.69, .E_L.0~ were obtained for the total school network

(3,127)

=

score.

The SES. and grade level effects accounted for 7.6% and 3.8%,

respectively,

of the total variance for the total school network score.

A further analysis of the SES. main effect indicated that upper SES.
students (!:!= 20.68) had significantly

higher total school network scores

than lower SES. students (,!i = 18.42).

Middle and lower SES. students did

· not have significantly

different mean scores for the total school network.

A Newnan-Keul
s test for the grade 1evel main effect revealed that
sophomores (!:!= 19.94), juniors (!:!= 19.25), and seniors (,!i = 19.25) did
not differ significantly

fran each other, but they all had significantly

higher total school network scores than did fresrmen students (Ji= 16.06)
(.e_L .05).

f.

Reciprocity.

Reciprocity, the balance between social

network support given and support received, was divided in the categories
reciprocal and nonreciprocal and analyzed for demographic effects with a
Chi-square statistic.

Separate analyses for the school, coomunity, and

total support networks revealed no significant
reciprocity
g.

relatonships between

and any of the demographic variables.
Type of support rel ati onshi p.

The type of support relation-

ship listed (peer, adult) .w,as analyzed for demographic effects using a
Chi-square statistic.

There were no significant

associations between

•

I.I")

00

Variable
Probl en Solving

SOCIOECONOMIC
STATUS

5.51

12.39

M

1.68

1.66

3.07

SD

1.41
0.91
0.50
1.31
6.36

1.59

5.56

12.23

M

0.64

1.38
0.99
0. 71
0.94
1.53

1. 72

1.63

3.19

SD

3.59

3.67

1.41
0.98
0.42
1.28
6.23

1.44

5.45

12.55

M

2.60
2.40

o.71

o.77

0.67

1.27
1.13
0.69
1.12
1.66

1.65

1.69

2.98

SD

20.68
3.fl

10.48
10.23

3. 82

3.80

3.89

6.75

1.50
1.09
0.41

1. 75

5.36

12.55

M

4.08
0.65

2.13
2.21

0.45

0.51

0.32

1.28
1.03
0.69
0.84
1.30

1. 75

1.67

2.65

4)
SD

8.58

18.42
3.27

9.31
9.12

3.46

3.27

3.46

1.35
0.81
0.54
0.96
5.58

1.85

5.31

12.88

(~)
M

3.41

3. 07

5.03
1.12

2.63
2.67

0.86

1.12

0.86

1.62
1.13
0.76
0.92
2.04

1.67

1.69

4.37

SD

17. 93

8. 74

9.29

17.16
3.53

8.45
8. 84

3.43

3.64

3.60

1.36
0.89
0.47
1.36
6.28

1.19

5. 71

12.05

M

5.38

2.88

2.00

5.48
0.82

3.03
2.77

0.82

0. 77

0.70

1.21
1.05
0.68
1.18
1.46

1.61

1.63

2.68

SD

SEX

1.52

1.32
1.06
0. 70
1.03
1.59

3.67

0.82

3.59

4.59

2.49

8.81

6.09

. Middle

1.41
0.95
0.46
1.30
6.30
0.65

3.64

0.78

9.38
9.47

o.82

10.00

2.69

17.31

Fenale

3.67

0.79

3.55

3.01
2.85

18.70
3.47

2.73

9.60

5.06

Male

3.62

o.74

9.27
9.28

5.61
0.87

9.36

2.88

19.59

Lower
(~8)

3.57

2.80
2.63

18.55
3.55

2.86

8. 94

5.31

m

9.32
9.38

5.15
0.84

9.42

3.01

18.17

(

18.63
3.51

2.78

9.16

5.64

("ff764)

9.39

2. 93

18.58

(N~4)

9.05

5.46

1.41

18.38

Total
(N~8)

Table 6. MEANS
ANDSTANDARD
DEVIATIONS
FORPERFORMANCE
VARIABLES
ANDDEMOGRAPHIC
GROUPS

Acadenic Perfonnances
Teacher rating of
student G.P.A.
Senes.ters on honor roll
Social Perfonnance
Numberof clubs
Numberof school clubs
Nunber of communityclubs
Numberof jobs
Total number of support
people
Numberof school support
people
Numberof community
support people
Multi dimensionality school network
Instrumentality (school)
Students' reliance on
others (school)
Total school network score
Multidimensionality communitynetwork
Instrumentality
(carmunity)
Students' reliance on
others ( carmunity)
Total communitynetwork
score

O'I
IJ')

Vari able
Problem Solving
AcademicPerformances
Teacher rating of
student G. P.A.
Semest ers on honor roll
Social Performance

Table 6. MEANS
ANDSTANDARD
DEVIATIONS
FOR
PERFORMANCE
VARIABLES
ANODEMOGRAPHIC
GROUPS
GRADE
LEVEL
Senior

SD
3.07

= 32)

5.97

1.63

1.60

(N
M

1.50

SD

Junior
(N = 32)

1.48

1.38
1.03
0.34

1.66
1.43
0.65
1.05
1.70

M

Sophomo
re
N = 32)

1.45

5.88

0.60

SD

Freshman
(N = 32)
SD

1.19

5.88

1.44
0.93
o.76
0.84
1.63

3.66

1.10

M

M

1.81

1.44
0.91
0.53
1.00
6.09

0.59

3.34

0.60

13.25

2.41

1.05
0. 96
0.56
1.03
1.24

3. 69

0.76

3.66

2.28
2 .21

3.27

1.53

1.53
1.09
0.43
I.09
6.94

0.51

3.56

0. 67

9.78
!1.75

4.33
1.09

12.22

1.08
0.84
0.80
0.82
1.61

3.75

0.47

3.53

2.56
2. 'fU

19.25
3.31

3.22

2.75

0.87

3.81

0.54

9.59
9.66

4.58
0. 80

8.91

3.46

13.41

0.67

3.69

2.70
2 .22

19.25
3.47 .

2.88

8.59

6.52

2.58

1.04

9.75
10.19

4.80
0.60

9.50

2.72

17.31

10.69

3. 34
3.09

19.94
3.66

2.43

9.31

5.42

4.50

6.05
0.80

9.69

2.56

18.75

1.67

2.61

9.28

4.49

5.69

3.01

18.97

2.06

5.32

1.50

0.97

1.28
Numberof clubs
Numberof school clubs
0.75
Numberof conmunity clubs
0. 53
Numberof jobs
1.03
Total numberof support
6.28
people
3.59
Numberof school support
people
3.75
Numberof comnunity
support people
3.41
Multidimensionality school network
Instrumentality (school)
8.16
Student's reliance on
7. 91
others (school).
Total school network score 16.06
Multidimensionality 3.59
conmunity network
9.47
Instrumentality
(conmunhy)
Student's reliance on
9.00
others _(community)
18.47
Total conmunity network
score

ANDSTANDARD
DEVIATIONS
FOR
Table 6 MEANS
PERFORMANCE
VARIABLES
ANDPROBLEM
SOLVING
GROUPS
PROBLEM
SOLVING

Variable

High
(N = 49)
M
SD

M

Middle
(N = 42)

SD

Low
(N---;-37)
SD
M

AcademicPerformances
Teacher rating of
student G.P.A.
Semesters on honor-roll

4.35

1.45

5.81

1.17

6.70

1.37

2.78

1.56

1.07

1.31

0.35

1.01

Numberof clubs
1.65
Numberof school clubs
1.16
Numberof communityclubs
0.49
Numberof jobs
1.55
Total numberof support
6.65
people
Numberof school support
3.76
people
Numberof community
3.59
support people
Multidimensi6nality 3.71
school network
Instrumentality (school)
9.88
Students' reliance on
10.33
others ( schoo1)
Total school network score 20.18
Multidi~ensionality 3.57
communitynetwork
Instrumentality
9.61
(community) .
Students' reliance on
9.71
others (community)
Total communitynetwork
19.37
score

1.41
1.20
0.71
1.10
1.47

1.14'
0.76
0.38
1.19
6.07

1.22
1.05
0.62
1.02
1.57

1.38
0.86
0.51
1.08
6.08

1.28
0.82
0.77
0.89
1.72

0.52

3.60

0.66

3.65

0.79

0.93

3.57

0.70

3.70

0.70

0.54

3.57

0.67

3.38

0.98

2.58
2.13

8.86
9.00

2.76
2.42

9.11
8.54

3.06
3.08

4.54
0.94

17.67
3.50

4.77
0.71

17.65
3.43

5.91
0.87

2.90

9.36

2.64

9.14

2.84

3.03

8.98

2.55

8.24

3.08

5.71

18.10

4.92

17.38

5. 62

Social Performance
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type of relationship

and.the denographic variables sex and grade level.

A significant effect for type of relationship and SES. was obtained
?::2(1) = 7. 22, .e_L . 01. Upper SES. students had significant 1y more
adult relationships

than lower SES. students.

There were no significant

differences between middle and upper and middle and lower SES. students.
Also of note, was the fact that most of the support relationships

(89%)

fell into the category of peer.
To summarize, communitynetworks did not vary by denographic variables.

These results are consistent with original predictions.

There

were limited denographic differences in the school network indices.
In general, school networks varied by socioeconanic status with upper
SES. students having more network properties than either middle or lower
SES. students.

Specifically,

stJTimarizedas follows:

the socioeconanic differences can be

a) upper SES. students had more support people

than middle SES. students, but not more than lower SES. students; b)
upper SES. students had greater multidimensionality to their network than
middle or lower SES. students; and c) upper SES. students had greater
instrtJTientality (others'

reliance on them), reliance on others, and total

school network scores than lower SES. students, but not greater than
middle SES. students.
initial

These socioeconanic differences are contrary to

predicti6ns in the first

hypothesis.

Grade level differences in school social networks were found along
the dimensions of reliance on others and total network score.

Sopho-

mores, juniors and seniors consistently had more school network
properties and relied more heavily on others for m.ateri al, enoti onal and
recreational

support than freshmen students.

predictions offered in the first

hypothesis.

This is contrary to the
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The ccmnunity network had overall mean scores similar to the school
network scores yet the former had almost no differences by sex, SES.,
problem solving, or grade level.

Only the number of ccmnunity support

people listed showed any variance by demographic variables;

upper SES.

students had more support people in the ccmnunity than middle SES.
students, but not more than lower SES. students.

It should be noted that

both school and ccmnunity networks did not include family members.

Problem Solving Results
As a further test of the first

hypothesis, that there will be no

demographic differences in problem solving and school perfonnance, a a
series of two-wayANOVAs
(sex by grade level, sex by SES., SES. by grade
level) were c011putedwith problem solving (MEPSscore) as the dependent
variable.

There were no significant

significant

two-way interaction

main effects for sex or SES. and no

effects.

There was a significant main

effect for grade level f. (3,127) = 6.09, .E.L .001.

The grade level

effect accounted for 10. 7%of the total variance for the probl en solving
scores.

A Ne..nnan-Keuls
follow-up test showedthat freshnen students (M =

10. 69) had si gnifi cantl y lower probl en solving scores than soph011ores(~

= 13.41),

juniors (!1,= 12.22), and seniors (!1,= 13.25).

for sophanores, juniors,
each other (see Table 6).

The mean scores

and seniors did not differ significantly

fr011

These limited demographic differences offer

further support for the first

hypothesis.

The prediction that effective problem solvers will perfonn better in
school, was tested wi.th a series of two-wayANOVAs
and Chi-square
analyses.

As previously described, the problem solving score was

trichot011ized to create high, medium, and low problem solving groups.
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Problen solving was then included as an independent variable with the
denographic variables of sex, SES. and grade 1evel as each school and
perfonnance variable was analyzed. The problen solving differences in
school and communityperfonnance variables will be presented next.
There were no significant main or two-way interaction
problen solving and the following variables:

effects for

(1) number of clubs (total,

school, carmunity); (2) post high school training goals; (3) jobs (total
numberjobs, present jobs); and (4) social network (total number support
people, number of school support people, number of carmunity support
people, multidimensionality-school

and ~ommuni
ty, instrumentality-school

and carmunity, total network score-school and carmunity, type of support
rel ati onshi p).
Significant problen solving differences were found with selected
school and carmunity perfonnance indices.

Specifically,

a significant

main effect for problen solving was revealed with grade point average .E.
(2,127) = 43.15, .E.L .001 and mrnber of senesters on the honor roll F
(2,127) = 33.69 .E.L .001 (see Table 7).

The problen solving effect

accounted for 39.7% of the variance in g.p.a. and 33%of the variance in
number of senesters on the honor roll.

Further analysis of the probl en .

solving effects with a Tukey A procedure indicated that high problen
solvers had a significantly

higher mean grade point rating (t! = 4.35) and

were on the honor roll the preceding year significantly

more often (J:!=

2.78) than middle problen solvers (g.p.a. t1,= 5.81; honor roll

J:!= 1.07)

and low problen solvers (g.p.a. J:!= 6.70; honor roll J:!= .35).

Middle

problen solvers had significantly
solvers.

higher g.p.a. ratings than low problen

Middle and low problen solvers did not differ significantly

numberof senesters on the honor rol 1.

for
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Table 7. SUMMARY
TABLE
OF PROBLEM
SOLVING
RESULTS
Grade
Level x
Problem
Solving
(6,127)

Problem
Solving
df . (2,127)

. Variable
Teacher rating of student G.P.A.

F

= 43.lStt**

F

= 33.69****

Sex x
Problem
Solvi ng
(2,127)

F

Post high school goals
Semesters on honor roll

F

= 3.51*

Numberof clubs
Numberof school clubs
Numberof coomunity clubs
Numberof jobs
Present jobs

X.2.=
16.40

Past jobs

Note.

6 df.*

* f.

< .OS, ** P < .01,

*-.Hrf.

< .001,

--- not significant,

S.E.S. x
Problem
SolvinJ
(4,127

N = 128.

= 2.96*
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Table 7 SUMMARY
TABLE
OF PROBLEM
SOLVING
RESULTS
(CONT'D)
Grade
Sex x
S.E.S. x Level x
Problem Problem Problem Probl em
Solving Solving Solving Solving

Variable

df. (2,127)

(2 z127)

(4,127)

(6,127)

.---

Total numberof support people
Numberof school support people
Numberof co11111unity
support people
Multidimensionality - school network
Instrumentality (school)
Reliance on others (school)

F = 3.02* ---

Total school network score
Multidimensionality - c011TI1unity
network
Instrumentality (cornnunity)
Reliance on others (co11111unity)

F = 3.47* ---

Total co11111unity
network score

X 2 = 11.46**
2 df

Total reciprocity of school and
co11111unity
networks
Type of school relationships
Type of co11111unity
relationships
Type of relationships
network
Note.

* P

< .05,

in total

** P

< .01,

*** P

< .001,

--- not significant,

N = 128.
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A significant
(3,127) = 2.91,

two-way interaction

.e.L

effect of SES. by problem solving F

.05 was obtained for g.p.a. ratings.

The interaction

effect accounted for 4.3% of the total variance for g.p.a.

A simple

effects test found that upper SES.,. high problem- sol·vers (!i

=

significantly

3. 88) had

higher g.p.a. ratings than low SES., high problem solvers

(!i = 4.68) or any other group (see Table 8).
Table 8. MeanG.P.A. ratings for SESand problem solving groups

SES.

High

Upper

3.88

(N = 17)
Middle

5.38

(N = 13)

Low

4.68

(N = 19)

Canbined Group

A significant

4.35

(N = 49)

Middle
6.21

(N =14)
4.88

(N = 6)
5.86

(N =22)
5. 81

(N =42)

two-way interaction

effect

Low
6.38

(N = 13)
5.75

(N = 7)
6.65

(N = 17)

Total
5.36

(N = 44)
5.83

(N = 26)
5. 71

(N = 58)

6.70

(N = 37)
of

sex by problem solving

F (2,127) = 3.51, .e_L .05 was obtained for number of semesters on the
honor roll.

The interaction

variance for this variable.

effect accounted for 5.2% of the total
A simple effects test indicated that both

male and female high problem solvers were on the honor roll
significantly
solvers.

more often than male and female middle and low problem

Also, male, middle problem solvers were on the honor roll

significantly

more often than female, low problen solvers (see Table 9).
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Table 9. Meannumber of semesters on the honor roll
for sex and prob1emso1ving groups
Sex

High

Middle

. Low

Total

Male

2.74
(N = 23)

1.27
(N =22)

.58
(N = 19)

1. 59
{N = 64)

Female

2.81
( N = 26)

• 85
(N = 20)

.11

(N = 18)

1.44
(N = 64)

2.78
( N = 49)

1.07
(N =42)

• 35
(N = 37)

Canbined Group·

A Chi-square analysis for past jobs (no job, surrrner, part-time/yearround, both part-time/year-round
significant

.e.L.05.

relationship

and summer)by problem solving yielded a

between these two variables -X2(6) = 16.40,

Further analysis of this relationship showed that significantly

more high problem solvers had year-round jobs than middle and low problem
solvers.

Also, high problen solvers had significantly

jobs than no jobs, part-time, or surrrnerjobs.

more year round

(No job = 28%; surrrner=

10%; both= 45%).
Problem solving groups differed significantly

in their perfonnance on

one dimension of the social network measure. A significant main effect
for problem solving was found with the variable reliance on others for
both the school . network -F (2,127) = 3.02, .e_L .05 and the cCJT1T1unity
network f. (2,127) = 3.47, .e_L .05.

The problem solving effect accounted

for 3.1% of the total variance in the reliance-school variable and 3.7%
of the total variance in the reliance-community variable.

A Tukey A

procedure indicated that high problem solvers had significantly
reliance scores -(school network,~=

10.33; communitynetwork,~=

than middle problem solvers (school network,~=
~

higher
9.71)

9.00; cCJTITlunity
network,

= 8.97), and low problen solvers (school network,~=

8.54; community
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network, _!i = 8.24).
significantly

Middle and low problen solvers did not differ

from each other in their mean reliance

problen solvers seened to rely more on their

scores.

Thus, high

peers for support than did

their middle and low problen solving counterparts.
A significant

was found bet~een problen solving and
of support relationships -X,2(1) = 11.46, .e_L .01. Further

reciprocity
analysis

relationship

of this result

cantly more reciprocal
solvers.

revealed that high problen solvers had signifirelationships

than did middle and low problem

Middle and low problen solvers did not differ

significantly

on

this dimension.
As a further

analysis

of the reciprocity

variable

the school and

carmunity network rel ati ans hips were examined separately.

A significant

associationship

was found between problen solving and reciprocity for
both school X 2 (1) = 12.47, £.L .01 and community x,2 (1) = 11.94, .e_L
.01 relationships.
significantly

more reciprocal

problen solvers.
other in either
reciprocity

In both networks high problen solvers had
relationships

than did middle and low

Middle and low problen solvers did not differ from each
the school or community reciprocity

analyses.

frequency table was divided into total

reciprocal

ships versus nonreciprocal

relationships

for further

The total
relation-

comparison.

There

were significantly
relationships

more reciprocal relationships (72%) than nonreciprocal
(28%) ')(..2 (1) = 262.11, .e_L..001 (Total N = 970).

In summary, problen solving differences

in acadenic performance and

social performance offer support for the second hypothesis.
solvers:

. (1) received higher g.p.a.

ratings;

H-igh problen

(2) were _on the honor roll

more often last year; (3) had more year-round jobs in the past; (4) relied
more heavily on peers for enoti anal, material,

and recreati anal support,
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and (5) had more reciprocal support relationships
problem solvers.

than middle or low

For the most part, middle and low problem solvers did

not differ si gnifi cantl y in acadenic and social perf onnance.
The next sections offer a further test to the second hypothesis and
discuss the more general relationships

that exist between the continuous

school and communityperfonnance variables and problem solving scores.
First,

Pearson product-manent correlation

between problem solving skills,

coefficients

are presented

school perfonnance, and community

perfonnance. Second, the i nter-correl ati ans between the total problem
solving score and the ten stories that comprise the MEPStest are
presented.

Finally, separate multiple regression analyses are presented

for problem solving and school perfonnance and problem solving and
canmunity perf onnance to highlight the most important predictors of
problem solving skills.

Intercorrelation

of problem solving and perfonnance variables

Pearson product-manent correlation coefficients

were computed between

the continuous variable of problem solving and school and canmunity
perfonnance variables (see table 10).
•significantly

Specifically,

related to grade point average.!=

semesters on the honor roll.!=

problem solving is

.44, E.'- .001, nunber of

.60, E.L .001, club participation.!=

.16, E.L .OS, nunber of jobs.! = .22, E.L .01, school network measures r
= .23 to .40, and communitynetwork indices.!=
correlations.!=
significant,
for relatively

.19 to .31.

Although the

.22, .! = .16, .! = .23, .! = .19 are statistically

they are not practically
little

significant

of the total variance.

because they account

These positive correlations

suggest that a strong problem solving component is found in many of the
school and canmunity performance indices.

These data al so support the
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second hypothesis.
Pearson product-manent correlation coefficients

were also computed

.

for each of the 10 MEPSprobl ems and the total score (N = 128)•
Correlations between each of the stories and the total MEPSscore ranged
from r = .36 tor=

.64.

Stories one

U: = .64), three

(J:

= .59), and

four (r = • 54) had the highest i ntercorrel ati ans with the total MEPS
score.

Each story seems to have a relatively

independent contribution to

the total score according to the intercorrelation
Table 11. Individual story intercorrelations

matrix presented in

ranged fran a high of r =

•37 to a l (M of r = - •03.
A significantly

positive relationship was found between grade point

average and nunber of semesters on the honor roll.!=

.71, £.L .001 (as

might be expected) and the total support people listed on social networks
.! = .15,

.e.= L

significantly
to.!=

. 05.

Nunber of semesters on the honor roll related

to most of the school and communitynetwork indices.!=

.26 (see Table 10 for specific correlations).

correlations

.18

Although the

r = .15, .! = .18, .! = .26 are statistically

significant

they

account for such a small portion of the total variance that they are
practically

insignificant.

strong relationship

These data suggest that there is a relatively

between academic performance and school and coomunity

perf onnance as measured by the devel opnent of social networks.
Nunber of clubs, an index of student involvement, was found to be
significantly

related to all the school and communitynetwork variables.!

= .16 tor=

.29 (see Table 10 for specific correlations).

correlations

in the r = .16 to_!=

However, the

.29 range are practi ·cally insignifi-

cant because of the smal1 portion of variance they account for.

Thus,

number of clubs can be considered as a related componentto social

,-j

......

H.R.
3
.16

Clubs
4
.22

Jobs
5
.27

TSP
6
.23

SSP
7

CSP
8
.30

MSN
9
.26

Other
10
.40

Student
11

.34

SNW
12

.19

MCN
13

.17

Other
14

.31

Student
15

.26

CNW
16

PEARSONPRODUCT-11)11:ITT
CORRELATION
MI\TRIXFOR SOCIAL
PROBLEMSOLVINGAND SCHOOLPERFORMANCE
VARIABLES.

GPA
2

.60

10

P. S.
1
.44

Table
VARIABLES

1.00

-

-

.15

-

.25

-

.26

.23

-

.21

.29

• 51

.15

• 21

.20

• 50

.50

-

.23

.27

.49

.45

• 76

-

.25

.19

• 55

. 51

.69

.54

• 71

.19

.25

.40

• 51

. 77

• 51

.47

1.00
.19

.16

.43

• 73

.89

• 52

.45

.60

-

.20

.36

• 72

.38

• 54

.48

.61

• 57

.18

.23

• 52

.69

.38

.84

.35

.56

• 54

-

.60

.89

.35

.82

• 95

.46

.53

-

• 56

• 55

• 50

.79

.83

• 95

.42

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

.87

1.00

• 95

.83

1.00

.84

128.

1.00

=

• 95

N

.84

.19

1.00

are deleted.

1.00

.21

.05)

-

with !'.'.< .145 (£

1.00

1. Problem solving
2. Teacher rating
of students GPA
3. Semesters on
honor roll
4. NtJTiber of clubs
5. Nunber of jobs
6. Total nlnlber of
support people
7. NllTiber of school
support people
8. NllTiber of community support
people

ity

9. Multidimensionality (school)
10. InstrtJTiental
(school)

net-

11.Reliance
on others (school)
12.Total
school
work score
13.Mul ti dimensionality (ca1111unity)
14. InstrtJTiental ity
(ca1111unity)
15.Reliance
on others (ca1111unity)

Correlations

16.Total community
network score
Note.
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Table 11. PEARSON
PRODUCT-MOMENT
CORRELATION
MATRIX
FOR
MEANS-END
PROBLEM
SOLVING
MEASURE
VARIABLES
T. Total Problem
Solving Score
1.

Problem 1

2.

Problem 2

3.

Problem 3

4.

Problem 4

5.

Problem 5

6.

Problem 6

7. Problem 7
8.

Problem 8

9. Problem 9
10. Problem 10

Note. N = 128.

T
1.00

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

.64

.so

.59

.54

.44

.43

.47

. 36

.45

.40

1.00

.30

.36

.35

.10

.18

.21

.21

.30

.09

1.00

.37

.30

.15

.04

.02

.04

.11

.11

1.00

.28

.16

.11

. 12

.13

.25

.18

1.00

.13

.07

.08

.16

.07

.18

1.00

.01

.13 -.05

.24

.24

.17

.09

.06 -.03

1.00

.03

.11

. 13

1.00

.16

. 17

1.00

.20

1.00

1.00
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networks.

By contrast,

number of jobs, an index of coomunity involve-

ment, (or an econanic reality)

was not significantly

related

to any of

the school or coomunity perfonnance variables.
The school and community network indices have significantly
intercorrelations

with each other r = .42 tor=

.57.

school network, the measures of multidimensionality,
reliance

on others and total

other.!:=

.79 to..!:= .95 (see Table 10).

.95.

and total

Within the
instrumentality,

network score carrel ate highly with each
The same trend exists

canmunity network scale, multidimensionality,
on others,

high

instrunentality,

in the
reliance

network score i ntercorrel ate highly.!: = . 83 to..!: =

These data suggest that the school network indices are largely

measuring the same thing.

A similar statenent

canmunity network indices.

The intercorrelations

and community networks are significantly
• 61 ( see Table 10).

may be offered for the
between the school

high as well,.!:=

.35 tor=

A1though there appears to be a . strong overlap in

infonnation provided by both the school and community networks, they
are also measuring a distinct

amount of separate infonnation.

it cannot be assumed that if a particular

That is,

student had a strong network

in one area that the other area would be equally well developed.
Problen solving and school perfonnance.
regression

A stepwise multiple

analysis was used to examine the relationships

between

problen solving skills

and school perfonnance and as a further

the second hypothesis,

that higher problen solvers will perfonn more

effectively

in school.

test of

The total MEPSscore, an index of problen

solving, was used ,as the dependent variable.

The predictor

variable of

acadeni c performance included grade point average and numbers of
senesters

on the honor roll.

To address the issue of mulitcollinearity
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between predictors (intercorrelations

between .80 and .99) the two

academic performance variables were grouped together by adding the
grade point average (1 = F, 2 = D-, 3 = D••• 13 = A+) to the nunber of
semesters on the honor roll (0 to 4).

This total score was called

academic perfonnance and was entered into the regression equation as
one variable.
rankings

of

In order to effectively

combine these two variables the

academic perfonnance had to be reversed (fran the way it

was reported on the questionnaire) so that a 1arger number indicated a
better g.p.a.
The predictor variables of school social performance included the
school network indices, and the number of school clubs.
address the issue of multicolinearity

Again, to

between predictor variables

certain social network variables were grouped together into one school
social network variable.

The school network variable was computed by

sunming the number of school support people, the multidimensionality
score and the total school network score.

Numberof school clubs did

not correlate highly enough with social networks variables to cause
multicolinearity,

therefore,

it was entered as a separate variable.

A stepwise multiple regression was canputed with the aggregate
social perf armance predictor entered into the regression equation
first,

followed by the aggregate academic perfonnance predictor,

then number of school clubs.

and

The regression equation for problem

solving predicted by school perfonnance is written as follows:
Problem solving= .12 (social performance)+ .60
(academic perfonnance) + .06 (school clubs) + 4.70
(constant)
The average contribution of each predictor was calculated by
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entering variables

into the regression

equation in all possible orders

(See Table 12).

Table 12. Relative contributions of each predictor in the
problem solving and school perf onnance regression eguati on
Variable
Order

X1

1.0%
2.2%

o.9%

2.5%
6.5%
6. 5%
3.3%

x1 = Total academic perfonnance; x2 = Social perfonnance;
x3 = School clubs

The regression

(R =

X3

4.2%
3.0%
15. 5%
15.5%
3. 0%
11. 3%
8.7%

94. 8%
94.2%
83.6%
82.0%
90.5%
82.2%
88.0%

X1 X2 X3
X1 X3 X2
X2 X1 X3
X2 X3 X1
X3 X1 X2
X3 X2 X1
Mean%
Note:

X2

.66).

predictor

equation accounted for 44% of the total

Acadeffic performance was found to be the strongest
of social problem solving, contributing

of the predicted

variance.

of 8.7% of the predicted
predictor

variance

an average of 88.0%

Social perf onnance contributed
variance.

single

an average

School clubs was not an effective

of social problem solving skills.

The second hypothesis is

strongly supported by these data.
Problem solving and community perfonnance.
regression

A stepwise multiple

analysis was used to examine the relationship

problem solving skills

and community performance.

was used as the dependent variable.
canmunity social

between

The total

MEPSscore

Coomunity perfonnance included the

network indices and number of jobs.

To address the
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issue of multicolinearity

between predictor variables certain coornunity

network scores were grouped together to form one network variable.

A

procedure similar to the school network aggregate variable was
followed.

The communitynetwork variable was computed by summingthe

number of carmunity network people, the multidimensionality score, and
the total communitynetwork score.

Numberof jobs was entered as a

separate predictor variable.
A stepwise multiple regression was computedwith the aggregate
carmunity network variable entered into the regression equation first,
followed by number of jobs.

The communityperformance regression

equation can be written as f o11ows:
Problen solving= .16 (communitynetwork)+ .19
(number of jobs) + 9.79 (constant)

The average contribution of each predictor was calculated by
entering the variables into the regression equation in all possible
orders (See Table 13).

Table 13. Relative contributions of each predictor in the
problen solving and communityperformance regression equation
Variable
Order
40.7%
38.8%
39.8%

Note:

59.3%
61.2%
60.2%

x1 = Carmunity network; x2 = Numberof

jobs.
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The regression equation accounted for 6.0% of the total variance
(R = .244).

Numberof jobs and communityperfonnance accounted for an

average of 60.2% and 39.8% of the predicted variance, respectively.
Both predictors seemed to be providing relatively

independent sources

of infonnation to the overall prediction of social problem solving
skills.
Social problem solving can be predicted by communityperfonnance
variables of social network and number of jobs.

Social problem solving

can also be predicted by academic and social perfonnance variables;
g.p.a.,

honor roll, number of clubs and social network. The

relationship

between school perfonnance and social problem solving is

much stronger than the relationship

between cOOTT1unity
perfonnance and

problem solving.

Summary
The results of the present study offer support for both the first
and second hypotheses.

Specifically,

limited demographic differences

were found with school perfonnance variables and problem solving.
Grade level differences were found in academic perfonnance with
sophomores exhibiting higher perfonnance than other grade levels.

A

sex by grade level interaction was found with sophanore males and
females functioning higher than other groups at differing grade
levels.

There were also limited demographic differences in social

perfonnance, both in school and in the community. Differential
perfonnance by SES. was found across the school social network

i _v

properties.

.

Usually, upper SES. students perfonned higher than middle

and lower SES. students.
consistently

However, upper SES. students were not

higher than both lower and middle SES. groups, suggesting
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that the differentiation

between SES. groups on the school network

variables is not stable.

Grade level differences were noted on one

dimension of the school network (reliance on others) with sophanores,
juniors and seniors functioning higher than freshTien. Similarly, grade
level differences were found in job participation;

seniors had more

jobs and more past, year-round jobs than their fresh'nen, sophomore, and
junior counterparts.

Grade 1evel differences were al so found in social

problen solving; fresh'nen achieved significantly
scores than their upper grade level counterparts.
support for the first

hypothesis was obtained.

lower problen solving
Thus, significant
No differences by sex

were found across school and ccmnunity perfonnance indices.

Sane SES.

and grade level differences were found in selected perfonnance
variables.
The second hypothesis was strongly supported by the results of the
present study.

Problen solving differences were noted in grade point

rating, number of senesters on the honor roll, past jobs held, school
social network (reliance on others), canmunity social network (reliance
on others), and number of reciprocal support relationships
school and canmunity). Consistently,
more effectively

high problem solvers perfonned

than middle and low problen solvers.

high problen solvers had significantly

(both in

Specifically

stronger acadenic grade ratings

and were more able to rely on others for support than lower problen
solvers.

Further, the support relationships

nature; equal anounts of recreational,

tended to be reciprocal in

ernotional, and physical support

were given and received.
Multiple regression analyses indicated that problen solving can be
predicted effectively

by academic and social perfonnance in high school
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and by ccmnunity performance indicators.

The strongest

of problan solving is acadanic perfonnance
network variables
predictors

(__r:=· .64). -

accounted for a significant

Also, number of jobs held

portion of the variance.

tion (school and community) was not a significant

second hypothesis.

However, social

both in school and in the carmunity were strong

of problan solving ability.

solving ability.

single predictor

These results

Club participa-

predictor

of probl an

also offer strong support for the
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DISCUSSION

The present research has explored the rel ati onshi p between social
problen solving skills
perfonnance.

and adolescents'

In general, the results

social problen solving skills

acadenic and social
confinned the hypothesis that

are significantly

acadenic and social perfonnance.

relatep to high school

Also, the results

indicate that

pro bl en solving ski 11s are si gnifi cantl y related to cannuni ty
perfonnance.
positively

Perfonnance in school and community was found to be

related.

These findings

are consistent

with past studies

to notions of school adjustment

that link social problen solving skills
and personal canpetence.
The data also indicated that certain

denographic differences

existed in social problen solving skills

and school perfonnance,

contrary to the first

hypothesis.

While no sex differences

socioeconanic and grade level differences

were found

were obtained.

The discussion section will be organized in the following manner.
First,

the results

research.

of this study will be canpared with past theory and

In partic~lar,

the relationship

the following themes will be discussed:

between social problen solving skills

(1)

and broader

notions of school and environmental perfonnance; (2) the relationship
between social problen solving skills
environments; the "transfer"

and perfonnance in different

of social problen solving as a construct;

and (3) the developnent of social problen solving skills
as a function of experience and cognitive factors.
implications

for further

longitudinal

methodology and cross-situational

in adolescence

Next, th~

research will be discussed with an enphasis on
experiments to verify
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sane of the theoretical

notions just postulated.

Finally, the present

findings will be discussed in tenns of implications for psychological
service delivery in the schools, especially within a primary preventive
framework.

Denographic Differences
The data indicate that denographic differences existed in the
develoJJ11entof school social support networks. Specifically,

upper

SES. students had developed more extensive social support relationships in school than middle and lower SES. groups. However, the differences between upper, middle, and 10\'/er SES. groups were not consistent
across all school social network variables.

That is, upper SES.

students perfonned more effectively than middle SES. students, but not
more effectively than lower SES. students on variables measuring
network size in the school and community. On variables measuring
support given and received, upper SES. students were usually higher
than both middle and 10\'/er SES. students.

The more effective perfonn-

ance of upper SES. students in developing social support networks in
school was not found along most of the communitysocial network
dimensions. Even though both school and ccmnunity networks for the
students consisted mostly of peers, upper SES. students did not develop
more extensive support systens in the ccmnunity than their middle and
1O\'/erSES. counterparts.

Actua11y, most students sampled had an

effective school and ccmnunity support network. The. SES. differences found in the present study have not been clearly identified
past social network research (Mitchell & Trickett,

1981).

in
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Social Pro bl em Solving and Environmental Perf onnance
The major finding in this study is that social problem solving
ski 11s are si gnifi cantl y related
social performance in school.

to broader notions of academic and

The link between social problem solving

skills

and limited notions of school perfonnance has been established

(e.g.,

Spivack & Shure, 1974; Spivack, Platt,

Kirschenbaum, Note 1).

& Shure, 1976; Hopper &

This study provides additional

Spivack and Shure's model of the interpersonal

support to

cognitive problem

solving abi 1 ity of means-ends thinking as a mediator of environmental
performance.

Specifically,

problem solving skills
Spivack, Platt,

no sex or SES. differences

were found, consistent

& Shure (1976).

social problem solving skill~

in social

with past findings by

More importantly,

in adolescence relate

the findings that
strongly to school

and camtunity performance suggests that problem solving is a critical
skill

that enables the individual

structure

support systems across settings.

Spivack (1975) state:

" ••• the investigations

solving thinking clearly indicate
a direct

relationship

everyday problems and

Similarly,

Platt

on real-life

and
problem

an area of thought process that bears

to human adjustment and of which means-ends

thinking is an important part".
Platt

to negotiate

(p. 11)

and Spivack (1975) al so state that these cogni ti ve-behavi oral

processes involve a sensitivity

to the presence of hunan problems, the

ability

courses of action, the ability

to generate alternative

conceptualize

the means to solve the problem, and the awareness of the

consequences of one's actions.
solving skills

to

These authors assert that humanproblem-

have relevance to envi ronnental performance across

wide age span, a broad range of human adaptive ability,

and across

a
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disparate

socioeconanic groups (Platt & Spivack, 1975).

in the present study strongly reinforce
regard to problem solving skills
solving as a skill

The findings

this model, especially

with

and school performance and problem

that is transferable

across situations

and

envi ronTlents.
A strong association
solving skills

between academic perf onnance and social problem

was found.

Although previous studies

Kirschenbaum, Note l; Spivack

(Hopper

&

& Shure, 1974; Shure &Spivack, 1978)

have found only minor associations
the strength of the association

between IQ and means-ends thinking

between problem solving ability

and

academic performance in the present study suggests that both may share
a similar set of cognitive-behavioral
Social problem solving skills

skills.

were found to be associated with

social performance in school and in- the community. In particular,
pro bl em solvers farmed more reciprocal

high

support rel ati ans hips, held more

jobs in the past, and relied more on support personnel in school and in
the carrnunity than their middle and lower problem solving counterparts.

This finding suggests that a problan solving component is

associated with school and carrnunity performance.
skill

is transferable

fran one situation

performance, forming support relationships)
another (e.g.,
ity).

It seems that this

to another (e.g.,

classroan

and fran one environT1ent to

perfonnance in school and perfonnance in the commun-

High problan solvers in this study functioned more effectively

in the classroan

and in deriving support fran peers than their lower

problan solving counterparts.

Similarly,

high problan solvers had more

past jobs and derived more support fran peers in the community than
lower problan ~olvers.

The notion that social problem solving as a
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cognitive-behavioral

cluster

of skills

is applicable

situations

is similar to other cognitive-personality

identified

by Mischel (1979).

The relationship

competence stressed
develop patterns
behavior.
11

by Smith (1968).

of competence that

11

Smith contended that individuals
generate further

Social problen solving skills

competent

are a strong indicator

of a

The present findings

that high problen solvers have more past jobs, better

performance and greater
settings

to both school

benign 11 cycle of

benign 11 cycle of competence according to Smith.

indicate

dimensions

of social problen solving skills

and CaTTTlunity
perfonnance is similar to the

across many

reliance

academic

on others in school and ccmnunity

than lower problen solvers and suggest that indeed, problen

solving is positively
present findings

related

to

11

benign 11 cycles of competence.

The

also support the theory of Hunt (1968) who suggests

that social problen solving skills

help individuals

cope with the

everyday problens and vicissitudes

they encounter in different

envi rorments.
The present findings

that relate

performance are also consistent
(Note 11) has found a significant

problen solving to community

with social network research.
relationship

; ng and caTTT1unity
social network devel oµnent.

Mitchell

between means-end thinkSpecifically,

Mitchell

( Note 11) states:
••• interpersonal problen-solving style was positively
and significantly
related to the ntJT1berof intimates
cited by the respondent. While most of the social
network 1i terat ure views the i ndi vi dual as a passive
agent within the web of social ties, this finding
suggests that the i ndi vi dual may play an active role
in structuring the size of his/her network. Clients
may have to exercise a variety of interpersonal skills
in order to take advantage of the environment provides.
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More generally, this finding suggests the need to look
more broadly at the range of coping skills that
individuals . use to shape their networks. (pp. 15-16).
The differential

perf onnance in school and community areas for

various problan solving abilities

offers anpirical

support for the

theory of Jahoda (1953) and others who suggest that the social problan
solving process is an active coping skill

that enables the individual

to engage the environment in his/her quest for mastery and self improvement.

Further,

ski 11s transfer

the present study suggests that social probl an solving
f ram one setting

The strong association
problan solving skills
significant

between acadeni c perf onnance and social

found in the present study suggests that a

behavioral-cognitive

dimensions.

factor

Since other theorists

&Kirschenbaun, Note 1; Platt,
positive

to another.

correlations

(e.g.,

Spivack,

&Sloan, 1971) have found low

relationship

perfonnance and problan solving skills.

not available.

&Shure, 1974; Hopper

it seens that general intelligence

cannot account for the strong positive

by enpirical

Spivack

both of these

with measures of general intelligence

probl an solving ability,

verified

is influencing

and social
al one

between acadenic

This assunption cannot be

methods in the present study because IQ data was

Intelligence

data on the present scJT1plecould possibly

have provided more of an explanation for the acadeni c perf onnance and
problan solving skill
include intelligence

relationship.

Future studies should attanpt to

as a co-variate.

Developnent of Social Problem Solving in Adolescence
The results
differences

of this study suggest that there are sane danographic

in social problan solving skills

and school perfonnance.
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Specifically,

grade level differences

were found in acadanic

perfonnance, social problan solving skills,

and social perfonnance.

acadenic perfonnance sophanores showed higher functioning
grade levels.

In

than other

_ Although this finding is not supported by past studies,

it is consistent

with other data in the present study.

For exc111ple,

freshmen were si gnif i cantl y lower than sophomores in social pro bl an
solving abilities
developed.

and in the extent to which their

Further,

sophomores and upper grade level menbers tended to

rely more on the support personnel in their
physical,

social networks were

and recreational

assistance

than frest-rnen.

perfonnance, social problan solving skills
school, differential

network for enotional,
Thus, in acadenic

and social perfonnance in

perfonnance was noted between frest-rnen and upper

grade level menbers.

One explanation for this difference

grade level menbers are more familiar

is that upper

with the school environment and

thus perfonn more effectively.
Another explanation is also tenable.

The possibility

that a shift

in adaptation to school occurs as a function of the develoJJTlent of
interpersonal-cognitive
tion.
shift

problen solving skills

merits further

The work of Piaget as discussed by Flavell

explora-

(1963) suggests a

in cognitive devel OJJT!entfrom concrete to fonnal operational

thought occurs between the ages of 11 to 15.
cognitive stage allows the individual
extended in his/her construction
in understanding.

The individual

create new concepts by fonnulating

The onset of this new

to become more precise and

of reality

and aware of previous gaps

is able to bridge those gaps and
hypotheses.

Hypotheses can be

f annul ated and tested without actually manipul ati ng concrete objects
(Phillips,

1975; Piaget,

1952).

Fran this,

it could be concluded that
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the ability

to efficiently

form hypotheses about one's own behavior,

what Fl ave11 ( 1963) ca 11s metacogni ti on, and the behavior of others is
greatly enhanced by the onset of formal operational
cognitive

thought.

This

develoJ]Tlent begins before high school; however, the behavior-

al canponent of social pro bl en solving depends largely on experience
and develops in concert with cognitive abilities.
(1974) postulate

Spivack & Shure

that social problen solving abilities

begin to develop

fran experience and social modeling at about age four and are well
developed by age ten as experience interfaces

with more advanced cogni-

tive develoJ]Tlent. The present study suggests that perhaps another key
develoJJTiental period for social problen solving exists
period from the age eleven to fifteen.

during the

During this period the indivi-

dual undergoes a rather dranatic change in the cognitive danain and is
able to process conceptual infonnation with greater efficiency.
larly,

the individual

is faced with social changes that result from

physical develoJ]Tlent (e.g.,
status.

puberty) and the increased peer group

Also, the environmental shift fran junior high to high school

takes place and requires the individual
situations.

to deal with many complex social

The conjunction of cognitive and experiential

allows the individual
skills

Simi-

to develop more efficient

for use in settings

such as high school.

of the develoJJTlental changes in social

social problen solving
A closer exanination

problen solving skills

the onset of adolescence would require a longitudinal
one group of individuals
The ability

changes

analysis,

during
tracing

through the changes in age and environment.

to generalize the present findings to public high

school popul ati ans must be tenpered sanewhat because of the
characteristics

of the present sanple.

The school used in the present
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study offers

many activities

student-teacher
personnel

cl ass ratios,

that

Teachers

Thus, this

counseling
related

in dealing

generalize

are required

These factors

the exact pattern

with differing

indices

future

two years

in high

results

and

and school-

when attanpti ng to
to other high

envi ronnent al characteristics.
of the present

that

study and the use of self

need to be considered

in the

Although the accuracy of self

unobtrusive

by other indices,

observations)

report

additional

would be helpful

in

research.

In sunmary, the general
follows:

(1) Social

high school
relationship

trends

skills

and community performance
between social

and environnental
adolescent

of the data can be sunmari zed as

problem solving

performance

ccmmunity); _(3) The relationship

social

first

in an affective

interpersonal,

of the present

of these results.

(especially,

in informal

has mandated instruction

data in the present' study was verified
measures

services.

to participate

must be considered

are also factors

interpretation

and extra

cl ass for their

low

and many support

of students

with life-oriented,

The carrel ati anal nature
report

a caseload

group of students

pro bl ems.

schools

to carry

program as a regular

school.

curriculum,

for counseling,

and all students

education

has a large faculty,

an extensive

are available

are required

counseling

for students,

performance

population;

problem solving

are transferable

across

are strongly

indices;

related

(2) There is a strong

across environnents

between social

to

problan

(school

solving

skills

is extended to a normal, well-adjusted

( 4) There are 1imited demographic patterns
skills,

and

and (5) Social

problem solving

school and community environments.

skills

in
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Implications for Future Research
The relationship

between social problen solving skills

school perf onnance has i ni ti ally been explored.

Future research in the

area should attenpt to detenni ne more clearly,
between problen solving skills

the reliance

Of particular

problen solving abilities,

social

on others for support),

interest

Similarly,

solving skills

in

and acadenic

The role of problem

in this adjustment process merits further

the high school's

longitudinal

is the difference

network characteristics,

perfonnance between freslTnen and sophanores.
solving skills

the causal rel ati ans hip

and academic perfonnance, establislTnent

of social networks, (especially
and job participation.

and high

role in facilitating

examination.

social problen

and school adjustment should be examined fran a
perspective.

That is, students could be followed fran 8th

grade through high school to note changes in the acqui si ti on of s.oci al
pro bl en solving ski 11s and social support systen devel opnent more
carefully.

In particular,

knowledge of the school's
tion.

A longitudinal

the manner in which students acquire
resources would be an important considera-

analysis would be able to distinguish

grade level menbers acquire-more effective

how upper

problen solving skills

than

freshmen.
Probl en solving skills

and their rel ati ans hip to involvement in

school activities

merits closer examination.

club and activity

participation

count.

The actual activity,

In the present study,

was narrowly measured by frequency
duration of involvenent,

ment, etc. should be examined through correlational
detennine if social problen solving skills
factors.

Intuitively,

type of involveresearch to

mediate between these

one might asslllle that it does, because of the

•
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present results

in other areas of school performance.

One might assume

that experience in high school and consequent exposure to the resources
(e.g.,

guidance counseling,

peer networks, administration)

of the

school envi ro11T1entcould affect the quality and type of solutions

to

schoo 1-rel ated pro bl ems.

Implications

for Service Delivery

The present study has further
solving skills

in environnental

explicated
performance.

the role of social problem
The notions of active

coping and envi ro1111entaladjustment as discussed in past theory and
research were further
results

substantiated

by the present results.

of this study cannot directly

suggest intervention

While the
strategies

for inmedi ate use in high schools, sane general observations
informal preventive interventions

regarding

can be made.

Social problem solving as an adaptive coping process should be
recognized as an important component of psychosocial competence by
parents,
schools.

educators,

and professionals

School psychologists,

guidance counsel ors and special

educators might recognize deficits
their

in social problem solving skills

daily encounters with students.

display inconsistent

In particular,

social problem solving skills

handling interpersonal
taught more effective
fonnat.

providing support services to

conflicts

or school-related

problem solving skills

students who
in response to
problems could be

in the regular classroom

This could be accomplished through modeling and discussions.

Teachers of social science courses might include a problem solving
canponent in their

in

approach to their course.

Social pro bl em solving could al so be i ncTuded in guidance
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counseling and psychological counseling in high school settings.

This

could be fonnally accomplished through role-modeling and training

in

groups or in one-to-one counseling situations

where the counselor would

review the dilenmas facing the student or create novel problens.
the developnent of consequential

aim would be to facilitate
means-ends conceptualization,

and generation of alternative

The

thinking,
solutions.

Inf onnal ly, counsel ors could encourage students to approach pro bl ems in
a systenatic

manner fostering

Large scale intervention
ideally occur in the first

an active role rather than a passive one.
of a primary preventive fonnat would

years of high school using a fonnal group-

guidance approach.

Students and a trained counselor would follow a

prescribed training

course including other dimensions besides ·social

problen solving.

-should await further

research on problen solving skills · training

younger children and further
skills

Spivack & Shure's model)

Such an approach (e.g.,

delineation

with

of the devel opnent of these

in adolescents before implenentation

is possible.

Sumnary
Social prohlen solving skills

are significantly,

positively

to school and cannunity perfonnance in the present study.
solvers showed more effective
their

related

High probl en

acadenic perfonnance, relied more on

peers for support in school and in the cannunity, had more

reciprocal

support relationships,

their lower problen solving peers.
were linked to effective

Thus, social problen solving · skills

perfonnance in differing

suggesting that as a set of skills,
envirorments.

and held more jobs in the past than

environments,

it is transferable

This finding awaits verification

across

in future research.
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Social problen solving skills
found to differ

and social performance in school were

for freshnen and sophomores. The notion of a develop-

mental period in social pro bl en solving par al 1el i ng more advanced
cognitive develoP'Tlent was posited.
significant

factor

School experience could be a

in the develoP'Tlent of these skills.

finding awaits verification

Again, this

in future research.

Suggestions were made for including problen solving in regular
education curricula

and in guidance and psychological counseling.

Larger scale preventative

programs should be carefully

before they are implenented on any level.
further

delineate

the acquisition

adolescence and their

relationship

of social

scrutinized

Future research is needed to
problen solving skills

to high school performance.

in
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No.-----

WEAREHERE
TODAY
TOSTUDY
YOUR
SCHOOL.IN PARTICULAR,
WEARE
INTERESTED
IN HOW
STUDENTS
SOLVE
PROBLEMS.
THISIS NOTA TEST.
THERE
ARENORIGHTORWRONG
ANSWERS.
WEARENOTINTERESTED
IN ANY
ONESTUDENT
ALONE,
BUTIN THEOPINIONS
OFALLSTUDENTS.
THEREFORE,
WEURGE
YOU
TOBEASTRUTHFUL
ASPOSSIBLE,
SINCEYOUR
NAME
WILLNOT
APPEAR
ONTHESURVEY.

RESPONSES
TOANYOF THEQUESTIONS
AREVOLUNTARY.

THANK
YOUFORYOUR
COOPERATION.
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Age __

Grade

---

Sex:

Male
Fenale
( ci re 1e one)

Occupation
Education:

1ess than 10th grade

(Check the

10th grade

appropriate

11th grade

line for
your fat her

High School Graduate
Sane college

and your

College Graduate

mother)

AdvancedDegree

In this procedure we are interested in your imagination.
to make up sane stories.

You are

For each story you wi11 be given the

beginning of the story and howthe story ends. Your job is to make up
a story that connects the beginning that is given to Jou with the
ending given you. In other words, you will make up the middle of the
story.

Write at least one paragraph for each story.
1. Mr. A. was listening to the people speak at a meeting about howto
make things better in his neighborhood. He wanted to say sanething
important and have a chance to be a leader too.

The story ends

with him being elected leader and presenting a speech. You begin
the story at the meeting where he wanted to have a chance to be a
1eader.
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2.

H. loved his girlfriend

very much, but they had many argt.nnents.

One day she left him. H. wanted things to be better.

The story

ends with everything fine between him and his girlfriend.
begin the story with his girlfriend

You

leaving him after an argument.

3. Mr. P. came hone after shopping and found that he had lost his
watch.

He was very upset about it.

The story ends with Mr. P.

finding his watch and feeling good about it.

You begin the story

where Mr. P. found that he had lost his watch.

4.

Mr. C. had just moved in that day and didn 1 t know anyone. Mr. C.
wanted to have friends in the neighborhood. The story ends with
Mr. C. having many good friends and feeling at hone in the
neighborhood. You begin the story with Mr. C. in his room
immediately after arriving in the neighborhood.
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5. During the Nazi occupation a man's wife and children were viciously
tortured and killed by an SS trooper, and the man swore revenge.
The story begins one day after the war, when the man enters a
rest aurant and sees the ex-SS trooper.
killing the SS trooper.

6.

The story ends with the man

You begin when he sees the SS trooper.

One day Al saw a beautiful girl he had never seen before while
eating in a restaurant.

He was immediately attracted to her.

story ends when they get married.

You begin whenAl first

The

notices

the girl in the r estaurant.

7.

Bob needed money badly.

The story begins one day when he notices a

valuable diamond in a shop window. Bob decides to steal it.

The

story ends when he succeeds in stealing the dic111ond.You begin
when he sees the dicmond.
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8.

John noticed that his friends seened to be avoiding him. John
wanted to have friends and be liked.
friends like him again.

The story ends when John's

You begin where he first

notices his

friends avoiding him.

9.

One day George was standing around with sane other people when one
of then said sanething very nasty to George. George got very mad.
George got so mad he decided to get even with the other person.
The story ends with George happy because he got even. You begin
the story whenGeorge decided to get even.

10. Joe is having trouble getting along with the forenan on his job.
Joe is very unhappy about this.

The story ends with Joe's foreman

liking him. You begin the story where Joe isn't
his foreman.

getting along with

CX) '
,-I

0

Ii )

examp IL~

Relationsh
(For

friend or
neighh0r)
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someone
yo•t can
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~,ourself
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NO
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no

1i0

YES

NO
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you are
feelinr
<loon?

uou ,_,ihen

Do YOU RELY on this
someone
vou

heln

t·•ho can
give
Phnn

need it
( e • r.-• if
vou are
or
sick

,• ,

YES

-· NO

.

HO
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.· YES

YF.S

yr,s

YES
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--no

NO
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YES
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YES
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NO
YES
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NO

YES ·
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YES

· NO
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YES
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· NO
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soneone who
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someone
someone Hl10
.
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can r;ivE.
listen
her heln
to him/
w 11en he/she
needs it(e~ ,_ • her when
he/she is
if he/she
feelin[
is sick or
needs a loa 11)? doun?

Does this

Pet a li.J<:e to f i.nd out about the neon le outside
of your fauily
to ·whom you feel
or
close8t.
List the initial~
of the four persons to whom you feel .the closest,
nh om vou feel are most imnortant
neighbors~
etc.
to you.
These could be -friends,
Initials
of person

,.
J..
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E HAHNEMANN

MEDICAL

COLLEGE

& HOSPITAL

OF PHILADELPHI

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH/MENTAL

RTMENT OF MENTAL HEAL TH SCIENCES

RETARDATION CENTE

CH ANO EVALUATION SERVICES
RTH BROADSTREET. 5TH FLOOR
ELPHIA. PA 19102 (215) LO 8-0880

July

Mr. Barry A. Plummer
Providence
Mental Health
160 Broad Street
Providence,
R.I.
02903

Center,

11,

1980

Inc.

Dear Mr. Plummer:
I will do my best to answer your questions
although
I can
only . share my impressions
in some cases as a consequence
of
the - experience
of many in using the MEPS.
I feel the test-retest
reliability
is acceptable
in considering that data was obtained
on aberrant
population,
in some
cases with significant
lapse in time between test and retest.
I would wish it was some-what higher,
and it probably
would
be if test-retest
were done with normal population
with a
in between.
week or two lapsing
In general
I am satisfied
with the validity
of t..r1e MEPS:
there are · now numerous studies
indicating
it differentbates
between and within groups in ways consistent
with ICPS
theory.
The MEPS. is the best ICPS measure available
currently
for
adolescents.
Unfortunately,
no careful
study of abbreviated
forms of MEPS has been ·done.
'!'here is evide.'"1-ce t.i.'lat a..,long
adults
there is internal
consistency
among the stories.
My own impression
is that I would feel. safer using four
stories
rather
than three stories.
Stories
1, . 2, 3, 4, and
7 seem to load higher on the common element being tapped
(at least
among adult . patients).
However, one must also
consider
the appropriateness
of the content
of the story.
Again, among adults
eight and nine tend to have lower
loadings.
I regret,
for your sake and mine, that more is
not . known about which are the best stories
for teenagers. ,
Do I understand
you correctly
stories
2, 3, and 8? If so,
among the teenagers? ·

in that you have data on
how do they intercorrelate

-2-

I would appreciate
your full reference
to Hopper and
Kirschenbaum
(1979), if you get a chance to drop me a
card.
In summary, let me say that the MEPS seerr..s to be reliable
and sensitive
enough to pick up significant
differences
between groups.
It relates
to a variety
of measures of
level of adjustment.

GS:T
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University of Hllode 1:,1:ind,K111u:
;l011, ll11mhi !:;land o: '.11111
Dep.:irtmenl of Psyct1oto9y

. ·- ·------ - . _tl::-'.3~--_,

R.Er:EIVEo

·

Univcr
:i ~,,of Rliod2Island

.
Nov~ru~er
Nathaniel
Coordinator

University
Dr.

Ofriceof

Coordinator
of Research

lYCO

M. Sage Jr.,?h.0.
of Research
of Rhode Island
02881
Rhode Island

Kingston,
Dear

7,

NOV171980

Sage:

I am writing
to inform
you of my intent
to conduct
a research
project
for my doctoral
dissertation
and to seek approval
by yourself
·and/or
the University
of Hhode Island
Institutional
Revi~w Board for the study.
As discussed
in our phone conversation
on Yhursday,
Novernb~r 6, l9Ju,
I aBve enclosed
a summary of the project
and addressed
the issues
of
coniidentiality
and risk
to human su'..)jects.
As I mentioned
to you in
the phone conversation,
I am a student
of 1·Jilliam
T. Vosburgh'
s, and it
was he that
suggested
that
I clear
the study
through
your office
before
proceeding.
The present
study
is a continuatiun
of a larger
research
project
already
cleared
through
your office.
f,lichael
Novcr,
a psychology
graduate
student,
presented
the large ·r project
to your office
last
sµring
and receiv2d
your
approval.
As you will
note in the proposal,
the study
requires
no stud~nt
by the
names,
only a code nu111ber •. Also,- the study
has been approved
super·intendent
and th<:! administration
at Attleboro
SE::nior High School .
of informed
consent
and subject
confidentiality
They have addressed
thcissues
in their
apµroval.
~nclosed,
please
find
a copy of their
aµproval
statement.
If

you

Thank

need
you

any
for

additional

your

cooperation

in£ormation
and

µlQase
prompt

call

me at

attention

Most

to

L..r-,}
{

/;

(jarry
Ph.U.

this

matter.

sincerely,
I

~~ iLlu.'""~
Q_-1-J) ~ I<-

7~~-3654.

,_ /

/

{ I c ,., • .•

A. Plummer
Candidate
(Ps~chulogy)

1
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WILLARD

RATHBUN

DRIVE.

ArrLEElORO,

MASSACHUSETTS

0270:l

Rohen H. 1Jr11y,Principal
c, · I{. Huuuallc,

lluu.eu1attl<•r

u.hJ. L. Stru1uiu•ki.
• ~. llolbud,

I luuKc:111a:;tcr

A.lw. u( 0cc. Eel.

urt :::i.lla,;l;, ·rt y, C. (), A. 1-:.

Nathaniel
Sage,
Ph. D.
Coordinator
of Research
University
of Rhode Island
Kingston,
Rhode Island
02881
Dear

Dr.

\

Sage:

I arri writing
to you regarding
a research
project
currently
being run at
Attleboro
High School by Barry
A. Plummer,
a doctoral
candidate
in p!:_;ychology at the University
of. Rhode Island.
Barry
has discussed
the project
with
ari.cus administrators
and teachers
in the Attleboro
school system,
consei.s approved by the Assistant
Superintendent
of Schools
and
quently
the project
yself as sound, . a.ppq~d ~esearch
that addresses
the rights
of students.
The questionaire~r
that were distributed
are confidential
and anonymous.
c;>nsideri.ng that nci risks ar~ involved
to the students,
I have given consent
from $o~ial
~tudies
classes
and Guidance
groups
to participate
50 students
n the . study.
··• . . . . . : :;;/ .
'•··

.

~

...

.

~7~/
Robert
H.
Principal.

HB:gi.s
c: Barry

A.

P,1ummer/

Bray

for
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OF VARIANCE
SUMMARY
TABLES

ss

DF

MS

F

2.870

l

2.870

0.337

19. 003

2

9.501

1. 115

155. 645

3

51.882

19. 587

2

9.794

l .150

3.078

3

1.026

0.120

70.150

6

11. 692

l. 373

937.028

110

8. 518

113. 968

2

56.984

Sex

0.008

l

0.008

0.006

S .E.S

3.295

2

l .648

l .248

G.L.

43. 149

3

14. 383

4.849

2

2.425

l .836

PS X S.E.S

15.658

4

3. 914

2.964*

PS X G.L.

11. 657

6

l. 943

1.471

Sex X S.E.S.

8.246

2

4.123

3.122*

Sex X G.L.

11•518

3

3.839

2.907

7.420

6

1.237

0.937

126. 766

96

l. 320

Variable
Probl er.,Solving
Sex
S.E.S
Grade Level (G.L.)
Sex X S. E.S.
Sex X G.L.
G.L. X S.E.S.
Error

6.091-k-k*

Teacher Rating of
Student G.P."f...
Problem Solving (PS)

PS X Sex

S.E.S. X G.L.
Error

t~ote: * p L . 05; ** p L . 01; *** p L . 001

43.154***

10.892***
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ss

DF

MS

F

PS

0.380

2

0.468

Sex

o.210

,

. o.190
0.210

o.516

G.L.

0.699

3

0.233

0.574

S.E.S

0.167

2

0.084

0.206

PS X Sex

5.044

2

2.522

6.211**

PS X S.E.S

6. 160

4

1. 540

3.793**

PS X G.L.

2.348

6

0. 391

0.964

Sex X S.E.S.

1. 330

2

0.665

1 .638

Sex X G.L.

4.096

3

1. 365

3.362*

S.E.S. X G.L.

5.556

6

0.926

2.280*

38.982

96

0.406

PS

3.833

2

2.076

Sex

0.075

,

1. 916
0.075

0. 081

G.L.

22. 737

3

7.579

8.209***

S.E.S

5.214

2

2.607

2.824

PS X Sex

1. 717

2

0.858

0.930

PS X G.L.

2.227

6

0.371

0.402

PS X S.E.S.

4.042

4

1 •011

1 .095

Sex X G.L••

1. 709

3

0.570

o.617

Sex X S.E.S.

o.211

2

o.105

0.114

G.L. X S.E.S.

5.247

6

0.875

0.947

88. 631

96

0.923

Variable
Numberof CommunityClubs

Error
Numberof Jobs -

Error
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ss

DF

MS

F

PS

12.392

2

2.890

Sex

0.940

,

6.196
0.940

0.439

G.L.

15. 625

3

5.208

2.429

S.E.S

22.060

2

l 1. 030

PS X Sex

0.035

2

0. l 75

0.082

PS X G.L.

20.767

6

3.461

l. 614

PS X S.E.S.

3.783

4

0.946

0.441

Sex X G.L.

l. 592

3

0.531

0.248

Sex X S. E. S.

l .443

2

o.721

0.336

G.L. X S.E.S.

26.609

6

4.435

2.068

205.841

96

2. l 44

2

0.307

0.732

Variable
Total Sueport People

Error
School Sueeort

5.144**

People

PS

0. 615

Sex

0.008

,

0.008

0.018

G.L.

0.169

3

0.056

o.l 34

S.E.S

3.500

2

l. 750

4.166

PS X Sex

0.174

2

0.087

0.207

PS X G.L.

4.401

6

0.734

1.746

PS X S.E.S.

2.822

4

0.706

l. 680

Sex X G.L.

l .056

3

0.352

0.838

Sex X S. E.S.

l. 057

2

0.529

l. 258

G.L. X S.E.S.

2.829

6

o.471

l • 122

40.328

96

0.420

Error
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ss

DF

MS

F

PS

0.170

2

0.085

0.138

Sex

0.095

1

0.095

0.154

G.L.

3.555

3

1. 185

1. 918

S.E.S

4.174

2

2.087

3.377*

PS X Sex

1. 133

2

0.567

o.917

PS X G.L.

4.007

6

0.668

1. 081

PS X S.E.S.

1. 876

4

0.469

0.759

Sex X G.L.

1 .007

3

0.336

0.543

Sex X S.E.S.

1.252

2

0.626

1. 013

G.L. X S.E.S.

3.373

6

0.562

0. 910

59.325

96

0.618

PS

1 .454

2

o.727

1 .437

Sex

0.024

1

0.024

0.047

G.L.

0.417

3

0.139

0.275

S.E.S

3.949

2

1. 975

3.903*

PS X Sex

0.093

2

0.047

0.092

PS X G.L.

4.825

6

0.804

1.589

PS X S.E.S.

3.398

4

0.849

1. 679

Sex X G.L.

2.780

3

0.927

1 .832

Sex X S.E.S.

l. 794

2

0.897

l. 773

G.L. X S.E.S.

5. 23.1

6

0.872

, • 723

48.565

96

0.506

Variable
Connnun1ty
Support People

Error
Multidinensionality School Networl<

Error

ss

OF

MS

F

PS

9.606

2

4.803

0.708

Sex

o.019

l

o.01g

0.003

G.L.

42. 713

3

14. 238

2.098

S.E.S

93.885

2

46.943

6. 919**

PS X Sex

11.466

2

5.733

0.845

PS X G.L.

27. 361

6

4.560

0.672

PS X S.E.S.

54. 612

4

13. 653

2. 012

Sex X G.L.

18. 768

3

6.256

o.922

Sex X S.E.S.

13. 375

2

6.687

0.986

G.L. X S.E.S.

60.526

6

.1o.088

1.487

651.367

96

6.785

PS

34.926

2

17. 463

3.021*

Sex

o.291

l

o.291

0.050

G.L.

53.462

3

17. 821

3.083*

S.E.S

44.456

2

22.228

3.845*

PS X Sex

2 .011

2

1.005

0.174

PS X G.L.

26.304

6

4.384

0.758

PS X S.E.S.

36. 119

4

9.030

l. 562

Sex X G.L.

23.823

3

7. 941

1.374

Sex X S.E.S.

13. 162

2

6. 581

l .138

G.L. X S.E.S.

39.389

6

6.565

l .136

554.926

96

5.780

Variable
Others School}
Re1iance on Stuaent
1

(

Error

C

Students' Reliance on
Others {School}

Error
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ss

OF

MS

106. 294

2

53. 147

S.E.S.

8.243

2

4.122

2. 612

Sex

2.118

1

2. 118

1. 342

G.L.
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5.870
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11. 072
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3.509*
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0.310

S.E.S. X Sex
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2
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2. 317

S.E.S. X G.L.
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6

2. 241

l .420

Sex X G.L.

15.835

3

5.278

3.346

151.461
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1 .803
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0.030

1

0.030
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G.L.
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3

60.386

2.691*

S.E.S

282.863

2

141. 431

6.303**
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l 5. l 00

2

7.550

0.336

PS X G.L.

83.232

6

13. 872

o.618

PS X S.E.S.

158.650

4

39.662

1. 768

Sex X G.L.

95.356

3

31.785

1. 417

Sex X S.E .S.

43.753

2

21.877

0.975

G.L. X S.E.S.

165. 959

6

27.660

l. 233

2154.041
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l. l 02

2

o.551

0.782

Sex

0.252

l

0.252

0.358

G.L.

2.435

3

0. 812

l • 152

S.E.S

2.044

2

1.022

l. 451

PS X Sex

l. 570

2

0.785

1.114

PS X G.L.

5.093

6

0.849

1.205

PS X S.E.S.

3.007

4

0.752

l. 067

Sex X G.L.

1. 937

3

0.646

o.916

Sex X S.E.S.

l .801

2

0.900

1.278

G.L. X S.E.S.

5.234

6

0.872

, • 238

89. 991
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0.705

PS

l 0.807

2

5.403

0.746

Sex

0.386

l

0.386

0.053

G.L.

14.939

3

4.980

0.687

S.E.S

37.020

2

18. 510

2.555

PS X Sex

11.111

2

5.556

0.767

PS X G.L.

53.577

6

8.930

l. 232

PS X S.E.S.

45. 361

4

11. 340

l. 565

Sex X G.L.

42.398

3

14. 133

l. 951

Sex X S.E.S.

28.955

2

14. 477

l. 998

G.L. X S.E.S .

58.800

6

9.800

l. 353

695.547
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59. 779

2

29.890

3.468*
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2.885

1

2.885

0.335

G.L.

24.446

3

8. 149

0.946

S.E.S

23. 315

2

11. 657

1. 353

PS X Sex

7.630

2

3. 815

0.443

PS X G.L.

53.132

6

8.855

1.028

PS X S.E.S.

34.753

4

8.688

1 .008

Sex X G.L.

20.425

3

6.808

0.790

Sex X S.E.S.

7.520

2

3.760

0.436

G.L. X S.E.S.

32.063

6

5.344

0.620

827.287
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134. 362

2

67. 181

2. 317
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9.641

1

9. 641

0.333

G.L.

91. 721

3

30.574

1.054

124.757

2

62.379

2. 151

PS X Sex

40.224

2

20.112

0.694

PS X G.L.

172.479

6

28.746

o.991

PS X S.E.S.

134. 441

4

33.610

1. 159

Sex X G.L.

99. 891

3

33.297

1.148

Sex X S.E.S.

43.527

2

21.764

G.L. X S.E.S.

159.438

6

26.573

o.751
o.916

2783.530
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